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Mesa 
• repairs 

complete 
By SUSAN E. HYLEN 
C..,." 'III",. 

After five months of conflict 
between residents and supervi
sors, repair of the leaking roofs 
at UCSD's Central Mesa Apart
ments were finally completed 
last Saturday, according to 
Senior Superintendent of Hous
ing James Gavin. 

Residents, some of whom had 
begun to wonder whether funds 
for the project had been mis
allocated, still do not understand 
why the repairs were delayed so 
long. Many had been assured 
long ago by maintenance person
nel that their rooff would soon 
be fixed. 

David Schlafman, superin
tendent of Physical Plant Ser
vices, said thai the postpone
ment occurred because other 
campus repair needs had prior
ity. 

While realizina that "it's not 
good for Obr credibility, " Schlaf
man said' this occurs because 
after t!lf original analysis of the 
situation, "other projects become 
biuer problems.. .. The dollars 
are still there, but there's peater 
need [elsewhere ~ .. 

In late January PPS did initi
ate emeraency repairs ofthe four 
buildinp at Mesa with the most 
severe leakage problems. 

In the worst of those cases, a 
ceiling collapsed last December 
under the weight of the water, 
whicb collects on tbe flat roofs. 
The student had to move into 
another apartment. 

Light fixtures of two residents 
(wbo wished not to be identified) 
filled with water and burst during 
a December storm. One of the 
lights was located over a baby's 
crib, but there were no injuries. 

A graduate student said large 
prbage cans used to collect 
leaking water had to be emptied 
every three hours in stormy 
weather. "It was very hard to get 
a lot of sleep," he recalled. 

For the emeraency repair pro
ject, Gavin said he "put a con
tractor right on it," rather than 
go through the University's 
normal process in which con
struction companies bid for a 
project. This proced ure can often 
take six to eight weeks, Frank 
Goldston of Physical Plant Ser
vices explained. 

Yet even the emergency repairs 
did not begin until two months 
after students registered com
plaints. Gavin, citing last winter's 
stormy weather, .said this delay 
was due in part to the fact that 
the roofers "can't do anything in 
the rain ." 

Also, "it takes so long to get 
this project going because it's big 
money," Gavin explained. The 
University paid roofing com
panies $80,000 for the emergency 
project and $400,000 for the more 
comprehensive project. 

Since the majority of the Cen
tral Apartment complex was not 
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Former justices ask 
for judicial reform 

Doa •• 1 G&IIIrdi(ln 

·c.ptatn - Women's tennis team captain Rhonda Meier 
won one of her two singles matches last Friday and Saturday. 
See story, page 12. 

By MILES KAN 
st./J Writer 

Was Robert Bork a victim of 
the media? Are judges really 
impartial? What qualities make 
a good judge? These and other 
questions were addressed last 
Friday by Frank Richardson and 
Joseph Grodin, former justices 
of the California Supreme 
Court. 

The lecture, titled "Judging 
Judges: How Should We Choose 
Our State and Federal Judges?" 
was part of the Ninth Annual 
Earl Warren Memorial Sym
posium which honors the former 
U.S. Supreme Court Chief Jus
tice. 

"Presidents and governors us
ually nominate as judges those 
who are perceived as philoso
phically at home or comfortable 
with the philosophy, attitude, 
and approach of the appointing 
authority ... it was ever thus, and 
perhaps will ever be," Richard
son said. 

He added that although a 
judge is supposed to be com
pletely impartial, he or she is 
almost always affected by par
tisan politics. 

According to Richardson, po-

Firms' 'boom-or-bust' policies 
cause labor market volatility 
By TOM DEBLEY 
ucaps.., 

BERKELEY -America's 
labor market is much more 
volatile than most people think, 
a Univenity of California, Ber
keley business school scholar 
reports. 

One in every nine jobs is 
destroyed and one in every eight 
is newly created each year, ac
cordina to 10hnathan Leonard, 
associate professor and an econo
mist in the School of Business 

Administration's organizational 
behavior and industrial relations 
group. 

"The aggregate statistics hide 
huge job losses and gains," he 
says. 

From the standpoint of busi
ness, he adds, "when a company 
grows unusuaUy flit one year, 
the best bet is that it will shrink 
the next year: Firms seem to 
overreact to market conditions 
with an expansion and contrac
tion, boom-or-bust pattern." 

Leonard's conclusions are con-

tained in his recent book, "Un
employment and the Structure 
of Labor Markets" (Basil Black
well Inc.). The book, co-edited 
with Kevin Lang, is a collection 
of papers by Univenity of Cali
fornia economists investigating 
labor market structure, wages 
and unemployment. 

The enormous rate of job 
creation is a tribute to the entre
preneurial abilities of American 
business, Leonard notes, and has 
contributed to growth in employ
ment far higher than that found 
in Europe or Japan. 

But this fluid labor market is 
not without cost. 

Leonard believes that one
quarter of the "natural" rate of 
unemployment is caused by fluc
tuations in labor demand by 
individual firms. 

"When people think of unem
ployment, to he says, "they think 
of plant closures, companies 
going out· of business. In fact, the 
death of firms only accounts for 
a small percentage of job destruc
tion. More important is the 
continuous job turbulence with
in ongoing businesses." 

Business managers can avoid 
the sharp layoffs of the boom
bust cycle, Leonard adds, by 
resisting the temptation to over
expand at the first hint of good 
news. He recommends alterna
tives such as subcontracting to 
meet peak demands. 

The book of essays grew out of 
a 1986 conference to encourage 
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litics has entered into the sup
posedly impartial judicial realm 
throughout history. He gave the 
example of Hugo Black, a former 
justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court who, before his illustrious 
career on the nation's highest 
court, was a devout member of 
the Ku Klux Klan. 

Richardson, who served on 
the California Supreme Court 
from 1974to 1983, alsodescribed 
the current system for selecting 
appellate judges in California. 
This process has its roots in a 
1934 California constitutional 
amendment according to which 
a judge is first nominated by the 
governor, then confirmed by the 
three-member Commission on 
Judicial Appointments. The ap
pointee then runs for popular 
confirmation at the next guber
natorial election. 

Irked over the 1986 election 
which ousted Chief Justice Rose 
Bird and Joseph Grodin, Richard
son gave three explicit sugges
tions for improvini the process 
of appointing and retaining state 
Supreme Court jus~i~s. 

First, he said, Supreme Court 
appointees should face voters at 
the next g~Mral election after 
their appointment rather than at 
tbe next gubernatorial one. 

Also, he recommended that 
justices be elected to a full 12-
year term rather than to the 
unexpired term of their pre
decessor. Under the current 
system, when a judge dies or 
resigns, his or her successor serves 
only the remainder of the pre
decessor's term. 

Next, Richardson recom
mended that after ' the first 12-
year term the judge be reap
pointed by the governor and 
confirmed by the people for 
another full 12-year term. 

Former Justice Grodin, who 
served on the California Supreme 
Court from 1982 to 1987, was 
disgruntled with some aspects of 
the role that popular election 
plays in confirming judges. Re
cently voted out of office, he 
admitted that his viewpoint is 
one of "the rat examined while 
running through the maze." 

One qualm was that when 
judges need to campaign for their 
election they are distracted from 
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NEWS 

James Feramisco, cancer researcher, 
joins UCSD Cancer Center 

James Feramisco, Ph. D., a noted cell and 
molecular biologist, has joined the UCSD Cancer 
Center. He was recruited from the Cold Spring 
Harbor I aboratory in Cold Spring Harbor, New 
York, where he was head of the cell biology 
program. 

Mark Green, M.D., director of the UCSD Cancer 
Center, said this most recent addition to the center's 
science base will contribute an exciting new 
dimension to the cancer biology program. 

"Dr. Feramisco's innate intellect and remarkable 
research creativity have already produced several 
seminal laboratory observations," said Green. "We 
look forward to his continuing individual 
productivity, his collaborative participation in 
ongoing Cancer Center projects, and his overall 
involvement in the local scientific scene." 

Feramisco brings to UCSD a rich base of 
knowledge in microinjection. Using a sophisticated 
microscope and needle with a tip I j looth the 
diameter of a human hair, Feramisco injects living 
cells with oncoproteins, proteins produced by 
human cancer genes, causing the cells to become 
cancerous. By injecting another substance, an 
antibody that stops the action of the cancer protein, 
he has also successfully caused the cancr-rous cells to 
revert to normal. 

UCSD engineering student wins 
Unisys Scholarship 

Cheryl Thompson, a junior in computer science 
and engineering at UCSD, has been selected to 
receive a SlO,ooO scholarship irom the Unisys 
Corporation . 

Thompson will receive S5 ,OOO per year for two 
years and an opportunity for an internship with the 
company. 

As part of the competition for the scholarship, 
Thompson, a resident of Mission Viejo, submitted a 
1,000 word essay on "The Impact of Information 
Technology on American Society." 

At the time of her application last fall , Thompson 
had made the UCSD Warren College Provost's 
Honor List five of six. quarters on campus, and had 
a grade-point average of 3.93 in her major field. 

She had been a participant in a number of 
community service activities and plans to work for a 
computer company in either operating systems 
design and development, software development, 
artificial intelligence, or data communications and 
satellite systems. 
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Deadline for all entries is June I, 1988. Submit 
your name, address and phone number and mail to: 

The Negro Ensemble Company, McDonald's 
Literary Achievement Awards, P.O. Box 778, Times 
Square Station, New York , NY 10108 

Volunteers needed for UCSD study 
on Rheumatoid Arthritis 

Ind ividuals 16 years and older with rheumatoid 
arthritis are needed for a treatment study at UCSD, 
conducted by Dr. Michael Weisman, adjunct 
professor of medicine at the UCSD Medical Center. 

The study is to test the effects of a broad
spectrum antiviral agent against rheumatoid 
arthritis, and to check for any potential side effects. 

Participants, who will receive a complete medical 
evaluation by a rheumatologist, will be asked to 
make up to six monthly office visits either to the 
UCSD Medical Center in Hillcrest, or the Clinical 
Research Center on UCSD's La Jolla campus. 
Because this study is funded by a grant, volunteers 
will not be charged for the evaluation or the drug. 

For further information call Dr. Weisman at 543-
5635 between 10:00 am and 4 :30 pm. 

U CSD Psychologist elected governor 
of the Audio Engineering Society 

•• rth.c.p. - Plastic tubing lays on the unfin
ished athletic fields. with the Supercomputer Center 
in the background. 

Diana Deutsch, an international research 
psychologist at UCSD, was recently elected governor 
of the Audio Engineering Society for her significant 
contributions to sound and music perception for the 
creation of auditory illusions and paradoxes. 

A representative of Unisys will present the 
scholarship award to Thompson at a brief ceremony 
on Monday, April 18, at II am in the Career 
Services Building at UCSD. 

Deutsch's term as governor will be two years. She 
was made a Fellow of the Society in 1986, and was 
the invited speaker and session organizer of the 81 st 
Audio Engineering Society Convention in Los 
Angeles that same year. 

Literary achievement awards offered 
by McDonalds 

The Audio Engineering Society is a professional 
society devoted exclusively to the advancement of 
audio technology. Its worldwide membership 
consists of engineers, scientists, administrators and 
technicians who are involved in research and 
development in audio and acoustics. The Society's 
international headquarters are in New York City . 

McDonald 's is sponsoring literary achievement 
awards for writing on the black experience in 
America. Winners in each category will receive an 
honorarium of S2,OOO. a trip to New York to 
participate in a celebrity reading of their work and a 
literary reception . Volunteer Connection's food drive 

continues The categories include : 
• Fiction - Submit up to 50 pages of a long work 

or two short works along with a biographical 
statement including a list of any publications, if any, 
in which your work has appeared. 

The Yolunteeer Connection is extending its food 
drive this week to benefit a runaway youth shelter in 
Lemon Grove. Look for the table on the plaza, or 
for bins at the (ollowing locations: Revelle, Muir, 
and Third commuter lounges, Warren Commons, 
Bio Med. Library, EDNA in the Student Center, and 
the Med. Student Affairs office. 

• Poetry - Poems shall not be more than 20 pages 
and should be accompanied by a biographical 
statement and a list of all publications, if any, in 
which your work has appeared. 
• Playwrighting - Submit one copy at least 20 

pages in length, accompanied by a biographical 
statement, if any, including a list of all productions 
and places . 

Any questions or other donations, please call 
534-1414. 

-Compiled by Susie Beel 

Berke BreaGted 
Lights & Sirens 

Selected entries from the VCSD police activity log book 
for the week April 8 to April 14 

Friday, April 8 
• 6: 15 pm: San Diego fire fighters responded to a vehicle 

gas leak in lot 208 north of Muir. Fjre fighters secured the 
vehicle's broken fuel line and covered the spilled gas with 
dirt to preyent fire. Fire officials determined there to be no 
hazard . 

Saturday, April 9 

.9:40 pm: A 21-year-old malt: student was arrested at the 
Main Gym men's locker room on charges of possession for 
sale of marijuana. A plain clothes officer contacted the 
student after police received an anonymous tip that someone 
was selling drugs in the locker room. Police searched the 
student's locker and found 28 three- to five-gram bags of 
marijuana worth an estimated $900. Thr: student is free on 
$3,000 bail. 
Monday, April 11 
• 2:30 pm: Judith Anderson, a 27-year-old non-student, 

and Deborah Lutman, a 31-year-old non-student, were 
arrested on charges of possession of methamphetamine and 
possession of hypodermic needles and syringes in lot 60 I 
near BSB. Lutman was al 0 charged with providing false 
information to a police officer to avoid arrest. Lutman gave 
officers a false name and said that she had undergone a sex 
change several years earlier. The officers found that hard to 
believe when they noticed that Lutman was pregnant. Both 
Lutman and Anderson had $15,000 worth of outstanding 
warrants for possession of ethamphetamine. 
For the Week 
• Two vehicles were stolen from on campus, a VW from 

Scripps and a motorcycle from the Warren Apartment . 
Total loss: $10,900. 
• ive ca es of vehicle burglary were reported resulting in a 

combined loss of $518. 

-Compiled by John Shaw 
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NEWS 

Labor: 'Policies should promote 
mobility'in U.S. economy 

Errata 
In the Thursday. April 7 

Guardian, the headline for the 
arricle "A. S. rejects Greek campus 
housing "was incorrect. The Alter
native Housing Committee was 
the body thor rejecred Greek. cam
pus housing. Also. it was the 
A PSA who was allocated $450 in 
A.S.funds. and they will be going 
to Berkeley. The Guardian regrets 
the errors. 

Continued (rom page 1 
young University of California 
economists to get together and take a 
fresh look at sources of unemployment. 

Although the book is aimed at econ
omists, sociologists and industrial rela
tions specialists, Leonard believes the 

Residents I I 
com·plain 
about 
attitude 
Continued from page 1 
crucial enough to warrant the 
"crash program" of the other 
four, Gavin said, the bidding was 
conducted through standard chan
nels. This repair project did not 
being until the third or fourth 
week of March. 

One resident described the 
housing office's attitude toward 
her many complaints as "call us 
when the roof caves in." This 
feeling was echoed by the ma
jority of interviewed residents 
:who had suffered heavy leakage. 

Ed Cravens, who previously 
held Gavin's position and is now 
the Supervisor of Housi ng Main
tenance in charge of New Pro
jects, thinks "the supervision 
needs to go and talk to the 
people," so that both sides might 
understand the problem better. 

Cravens also said that "it's the 
same old story .. . money," and 
said that delays occur because 
"bureaucracy ... is time con
suming." He believes that Gavin 

One resident de
scribed the housing 
office's attitude toward 
her many complaints 
as "call upon us when 
the roof caves in." 

did his best to solve the roof 
problem. Gavin would like to 
hire private contractors to begin 
working on the roofs of South 
Mesa, "until we run out of 
money." 

The priority for these repairs 
will be set along with other PPS 
concerns, including the struc
tural problems at Tenaya Hall, 
the Muir Commons, and other 
administrative and academic build
ings. 

Schlafman expressed the need 
to "take the dollar and stretch it 
as far as we can without breaking 
. .. depending on how much 
resiliency there is to that dollar." 

"The objective," Schlafman 
added , "is to eliminate the in
convience to the occupants IlS 

fast as we possibly can." 1m 
~ __ J~,~ucrD~~~~·~~~~n --~ 

MICHAEl. FOULKS 
Adl·erli.fing Manager 
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Thr lIeso Guardia" 
8·016, LII Jolla, CA 92093 
Editorial : (6 19) 534-6580 
Bu.in .. " (619) 534·3466 

Jill' (wordian" located ne At to the 
he Calc 

book has implications for public policy 
and business . 

"While job training programs do 
help," he says, "policymakers should 
understand that job training and ma
croeconomic full-employment measures 
are not going to do the whole job. They 

don't address the instability of jobs, the 
volatility of job creation and destruc
ti.on. In such a changing economy, poli
cies should promote mobility across 
jobs." 

Leonard completed work on the book 
while on an Olin Fellowship. [Q) 
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a oarefoot cruise. 
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Los Angeles, CA 9007s,0230 
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Rules 
I. Puzzles must be completed, bur 
crossword answers do not havc to be 
correct In order for entnes to qualify. 

2. Entrants may submit as many completed 
puzzles as they wish . 

j. No phOrocOPles pennltred. Entry must 
be on this ad as Originally printed in thIS 
newspaper. 

4. Entries must be postmarked no later 
than May 15. 1988. 
5. An independent judge whose selecrion IS 
final will detennine winner by witnessed 
random drawing on May 22. 1988. 
6. Winner will be notified. by telephone and 
registered mall. 

7. Trips must be taken within 18 months cI 
date of norificanonj ertain restrictions 
apply. Prizes are not transferable and taxes 
are the sole responsIbility cI,hc willner. 

8. Emp~s or famili. cI Kahlua 
(Maldston. Wine & Spirits In . ~ the tt 
advertising and promotIon agenCIL'" and all 
retaIl nd wholesale IIl cllS<.'C. are mellglble. 
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Just imagine ... sun-drenched 
days .. . moonlit tropical nights . . . 
sailing barefoot in paradise. And all 
because you sent in Kahlua's 
Krossword! 

If you complete the puzzle on 
this page and ma'l it in, you could 
win one of the most popu lar cruises 
in the Bahamas. 

Kahlua and Windjammer 
Barefoot C ruises will present the 
lucky winner of our drawing with a 
fun-filled six-day cruise vacation for 
two, including airfare. 

So give this puzzle your beSt 

shot, and be sure to look for other 
crosswords in this series in the coming 
months. There will be ten in all. 

Each puzzle you enter gives you 
another chance to win. 

ACROSS 
2.Who's that girl? 
4. Royalty of pop 
5. Farm aider 
6. Lost 40 pounds 
8. Bruce Springsteen's street 

DOWN 
1. Michael Jackson's attitude 
3. Original name of Oefferson) 

Starship 
7. Ozborne 
9. Rock's first king 
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NEW 

SHORTS 
James Feramisco, cancer researcher, 
joins UCSD Cancer Center 

James Feramisco, Ph. D., a noted cell and 
molecular biologist, has joined the UCSD Cancer 
Center. He was recruited from the Cold Spring 
Harbor laboratory in Cold Spring Harbor, New 
York, where he was head of the cell biology 
program. 

Mark Green, M .D., director of the UCSD Cancer 
Center, said this most recent addition to the center's 
science base will contribute an exciting new 
dimension to the cancer biology program. 

"Dr. Feramisco's innate intellect and remarkable 
research creativity have already produced several 
seminal laboratory observations," said Green . "We 
look forward to his continuing individual 
productivity, his collaborative participation in 
ongoing Cancer Center projects, and his overall 
involvement in the local scientific scene." 

Feramisco brings to UCSD a rich base of 
knowledge in microinjection. Using a sophisticated 
microscope and needle with a tip 1/ lOOth the 
d iameter of a human hair, Feramisco injects living 
cells with oncoproteins, proteins produced by 
human cancer genes, causing the cells to become 
cancerous. By injecting another substance, an 
antibody that stops the action of the cancer protein, 
he has also successfully caused the cancerous cells to 
revert to normal. 

UCSD engineering student wins 
U nisys Scholarship 

Cheryl Thompson, a junior in computer science 
and engineering at UCSD, has been selected to 
receive a $10,000 scholars hip 'rom the U nisys 
Corporation. 

Thompson will receive $5,000 per yea r for two 
years and an opportunity for an internship with the 
company. 

As part of the competition for the scholarship, 
Thompson, a resident of Mission Viejo, submitted a 
1,000 word essay on "The Impact of Information 
Technology on American Society." 

At the time of her appl ication last fa ll, Thompson 
had made the UCSD Warren College Provost's 
Honor List five of six quarters on campus, and had 
a grade-point average of 3.93 in her major field . 

She had been a participant in a number of 
community service activities a nd plans to work for a 
computer company in either operating systems 
design and development, software development , 
artificial intelligence, or data communications and 
satellite systems. 
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Deadline for all entries is June I, 1988. Submit 
your name, address and phone number and mail to: 

The Negro Ensemble Company, McDonald's 
Literary Achievement Awards , P.O. Box 778, Times 
Square Station, New York , NY 10108 

Volunteers needed for UCSD study 
on Rheumatoid Arthritis 

Individuals 16 years and older with rheumatoid 
arthritis are needed for a treatment study at UCSD, 
conducted by Dr. Michael Weisman, adjunct 
professor of medicine at the UCSD Medical Center. 

The study is to test the effects of a broad
spectrum antiviral agent against rheumatoid 
arthritis, and to check for any potential side effects. 

Participants, who will receive a complete medical 
evaluation by a rheumatologist, will be asked to 
make up to six monthly office visits either to the 
UCSD Medical Center in Hillcrest, or the Clinical 
Research Center on UCSD's La Jolla campus. 
Because this study is funded by a grant, volunteers 
will not be charged for the evaluation or the drug. 

For further information call Dr. Weisman at 543-
5635 between 10:00 am and 4:30 pm. 

U CSD Psychologist elected governor 
of the Audio Engineering Society 

Earth.cap. - PlastiC tubing lays on the unfin
ished ath let ic fields, with the Supercomputer Center 
in the background. 

Diana Deutsch, an international research 
psychologist at UCSD, was recently elected governor 
of the Audio Engineering Society for her significant 
contributions to sound and music perception for the 
creation of auditory illusions and paradoxes. 

A representative of Unisys will present the 
scholarship award to Thompson at a brief ceremony 
on Monday, April 18, at 11 am in the Career 
Services Building at UCSD. 

Deutsch's term as governor will be two years. She 
was made a Fellow of the Society in 1986, and was 
the invited speaker and session organizer of the 81 st 
Audio Engineering Society Convention in Los 
Angeles that same year. 

Literary achievement awards offered 
by McDonalds 

The Audio Engineering Society is a professional 
society devoted exclusively to the advancement of 
audio technology. Its worldwide membership 
consists of engineers, scientists, administrators and 
technicians who are involved in research and 
development in audio and acoustics. The Society's 
international headquarters are in New York City. 

McDonald 's is sponsoring literary achievement 
awards for writing on the black experience in 
America . Winners in each category will receive an 
honorarium of $2,000, a trip to New York to 
participate in a celebrity reading of their work and a 
litera ry reception . Volunteer Connection's food drive 

continues The categories include: 
• Fiction - Submit up to 50 pages of a long work 

o r two short works along with a biographical 
statement including a list of any publications, if any, 
in whic h your work has appeared. 

The Volunteeer Connection is extending its food 
drive this week to benefit a runaway youth shelter in 
Lemon Grove. Look for the table on the plaza, or 
for bins at the (ollowing locations: Revelle , Muir, 
and Third commuter lounges, Warren Commons, 
Bio Med. Library, EDNA in the Student Center, and 
the Med . Student Affairs office. 

• Poetry - Poems shall not be more than 20 pages 
and should be accompanied by a biographical 
statement and a li st of all publications, if any, in 
which your work has appeared. 
• Playwrighting - Submit one copy at least 20 

pages in length, accompanied by a biographical 
statement , if any, including a list of all productions 
and places . 

Any questions or other donations, please call 
534-1414. 

-Compiled by Susie Beel 

Berke Breafhed 
Lights & Sirens 

Selected entries from the UCSD police activity log book 
for the week April 8 to April 14 

Friday, April 8 
• 6: 15 pm: San Diego fire fighters responded to a vehicle 

gas leak in lot 208 north of Muir. Fire fighters secured the 
vehicle's broken fuel line and covertd the spilled gas with 
dirt to prevent fire . Fire officials determined there to be no 
hazard. 

S.turd.y, April \I 

• 9:40 pm: A 21-year-old mall! student was arrested at the 
Main Gym men's locker room on charges of possession for 
sale of marijuana. A plain clothes officer contacted the 
student after police received an anonymous tip that someone 
was selling drugs in the locker room. Police searched the 
student's locker and found 28 three- to five-gram bags of 
marijuana worth an estimated S900. Th", student is free on 
$3,000 bail. 
Monday, April 11 
• 2:30 pm: Judith Anderson, a 27-year-old non-student, 

and Deborah Lutman, a 31-year-old non-student, were 
arrested on charges of possession of methamphetamine and 
possession of hypodermic needles and syringes in lot 60 1 
near BSB. Lutman was also charged with providing false 
information to a police officer to avoid arrest. Lutman gave 
officers a false name and said that she had undergone a sex 
change several years earlier. The officers found that hard to 
believe when they noticed that Lutman was pregnant. Both 
Lutman and Anderson had $15,000 worth of outstanding 
warrants for possession of methamphetamine. 
For the Week 
• Two vehicles were stolen from on campus, a VW from 

Scripp and a motorcycle from the Warren Apartments . 
Total loss: $10,900. 
• Five cases of vehicle burgla ry were reported resulting in a 

combined loss of $51 8. 

-Compiled by John Shaw 
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NEWS 

Labor: 'Policies should promote 
mobility' in U.S. economy 

Errata 
In the Thursda y . April 7 

Guardian, the headline for the 
article "A. S. rejects Greek campus 
housing "was incorrect. The Alter
native Housing Committee was 
the body that rejected Greek, cam
pus housing. Also. it was the 
A PSA who was allocated $450 in 
A . S.funds. and they will be going 
10 Berkeley . The Guardian regrets 
the errors. 

Continued from page I 
young University of California 
economists to get together and take a 
fresh look at sources of unemployment. 

Although the book is aimed at econ
omists, sociologists and industrial rela
tions specialists, Leonard believes the 

Residents 
com·plain 
about 
attitude 
Continued from page 1 
crucial enough to warrant the 
"crash program" of the other 
four , Gavin said, the bidding was 
conducted through standard chan
nels . This repair project did not 
being until the third or fourth 
week of March. 

One resident described the 
housing office's attitude toward 
her many complaints as "call us 
when the roof caves in." This 
feeling was echoed by the ma
jority of interviewed residents 
:who had suffered heavy leakage. 

Ed Cravens, who previously 
held Gavin's position and is now 
the Supervisor of Housing Main
tenance in charge of New Pro
jects, thinks "the supervision 
needs to go and talk to the 
people ," so that both sides might 
understand the problem better. 

Cravens also said that "it's the 
same old story . .. money," and 
said that delays occur because 
"bureaucracy . . . is time con
suming." He believes that Gavin 

One resident de
scribed the housing 
office's attitude toward 
her many complaints 
as "call upon us when 
the roof caves in." 

did his best to solve the roof 
problem. Gavin would like to 
hire private contractors to begin 
working on the roofs of South 
Mesa, "until we run out of 
money." 

The priority for these repairs 
will be set along with other PPS 
concerns, including the struc
tural problems at Tenaya Hall, 
the Muir Commons, and other 
administrative and academic build
ings. 

Schlafman expressed the need 
to "take the dollar and stretch it 
as far as we can without breaking 
. . . depending on how much 
resiliency there is to that dollar." 

"The objective," Schlafman 
added, "is to eliminate the in
convience to the occupants uS 

fast as we possibly can." [ill 

MtCHAEL ~'O ULKS 
A dl'efl isillg Manager 

SHENDL DIAMO 0 
O//iet' At al/agef 

MIKt: MARTt EZ 
A t/I 'efmillg f)eslgller 

The I 'CS O GuardiMn 
B-Ot6. La J olla. CA ~2093 
Editorial : (6\9) 534·6580 
Bu.in.,,: (6t9) 534·.~466 

/l,e (ouunJjulI " loca ted next to the 
he Cafe 

book has implications for public policy 
and business. 

"While job training programs do 
help," he says, "policymakers should 
understand that job training and ma
croeconomic full-employment measures 
are not going to do the whole job. They 

don't address the instability of jobs, t'he 
volatility of job creation and destruc
tion, In such a changing economy, poli
cies should promote mobility across 
jobs . " 

Leonard completed work on the book 
while on an Olin Fellowship. @ 

KROSSWORD 
Use your head to win 

a oarefoot cruise. 
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TOPIC: MUSIC 
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Mail to: 

Kahh.la 
Dept. AI, p.o. Box 230 

Los Angeles, CA 90078-D230 

Name __________ ~ ______________ __ 

~re~ ________________ . ________ ___ 

Clr y' __________________________ ___ 

StOle _________________ Zip ___ __ 

Telephone \-( ___ ,' _________________ _ 
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Rules 
I. Puzzlcs must be completed, but 
crossword answers do not have ro be 
correct in order for encries to qualify. 
2. Entrants may submit as many complered 
puzzles as they wish. 
3. No phorocOPICS pennttted. Entry must 
be on thl ad as originally printed In mis 
newspaper. 
4. Entr;"s must be postmarked no later 
tha n May IS. 1988. 
5. An independent judge whose selection i 
final will de<ermme winner by witnessed 
random drawing on May 22, 1988. 
6. Winner will be notified by telephone and 
regisreted mail. 
7. TriPS must be raken withm 18 months d 
date of nmificado n; certain restnctions 
apply. Prizes are not transferable and taxes 
are the sole responsibility ol the Willner. 
8. Employees or famllie ol Kahlua 
(Maldstone Wine & SpiritS In . ~ thelt 
advertISing and promotion agetl<.lC> and all 
retail and wholesale h"enS(.'e are meliglble. 

Just imagine ... sun-drenched 
days ... moonlit tropical nights ... 
sailing barefoot in paradise. A nd all 
because you sent in Kahltia's 
Krossword ' 

[f you complete the puzzle on 
this page and ma;) it in, you could 
win one of the most popular cruises 
in the Bahama . 

Kahlua and Windjammer 
Barefoot Cruises will present the 
lucky winner of our drawing with a 
fun-filled six-day cruise vacation for 
two , including ai rfare. 

So give this puzzle your best 
shot , and be sure to look for other 
crosswords in this series in the coming 
months. T here will be ten in all . 

Each puzzle you enter give you 
another chance to win . 

ACROSS 
2. Who's that girl? 
4. Royalty of pop 
5. Farm aider 
6. Lost 40 pounds 
8. Bruce Springsteen's street 

DOWN 
1. Michael Jackson's attitude 
3. Original name of Oefferson) 

Starship 
7. Ozbome 
9. Rock's first king 
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Dimmesdale 
The race for the A.S . Presidency has narrowed to 

two ca ndidates : Johnny Patterson and Maynard 
Dimmesdale. 

"Morning in America" wa Ronald Reagan 's 
campaign logan; Patter on's might be "Late After
noon in America" - you know, after your classes, 
before dinner, when you're tired and don't feel like 
doing much of anything except taking a nap . 

Patterson is experienced and has managed what 
he's taken on well , but he stands for more of the 
same in the A.S. - more sandbox politics. The 
A.S. 's number one failing has been its inability to 
vis ualize an important place for itself within the 
University of California , from systemwide politics 
on down. 

As UCSD expands to an eventual population of 
well over 20,000, the A.S. has to care about more 
than just taxis and shuttles; we're traveling to an 
impersonal destination . We need to find our place 
no w, while plans are being made. 

Maynard Dimmesdale wants change and he's not 
afraid to take risks to get it. His campaign slogan 
might be , "Lively Up Your elf." Th is place needs a 
little livening. 

Smoking Filth 
Smoking is a filthy habit. 
A UCSD committee is considering a ban on 

smoking indoors everywhere on campus and at 
certa in outdoor places like the Grove Cafe and the 
Che Cafe, and the outdoor Revelle Deli tables . 
Further, the committee might ask that the sale of 
cigarettes be prohibited at on-campus stores . 

While they're at it, perhaps committee members 
ought to consider the banning of caffeine . Have yo u 
ever sat next to someone in class who's wired on 
three large cups of food service speed? 

And drinking: how long will we have to put up 
with people staggering out of the pub on a Friday 
afternoon, dragging through the mud UCSD's 
reputation as a sober and serious place? 

We can reform this school, make it just like, say, 
Brigham Young University .. . . We can even change 
the name: BYUCSD. 

We agree that smoking should be banned from 
indoor areas not large enough to establish separate 
quarters for smokers and non-smokers , but the rest 
of what the committee is considering strikes us as 
unnecessarily Draconian. 

There is no evidence that outdoor, second-hand 
smoke is dangerous in any way, or any evidence that 
simple courtesy - making sure wind doesn't blow 
smoke in someone's face - won't take care of the 
"problem" of smokers. 

Carter for State 
Speaking as part of his New York primary 

campaign Friday, Jesse Jackson announced that, if 
elected President , his choice for Secretary of State 
would be former President Jimmy Carter. 

Carter is due vastly more respect than he is given . 
He stands for an American nation that is part of 
- rather than roughshod over - the community of 
nations . He stands for a dialogue with peoples , not 
just governments; for rights , not just for inter
national power politic strateg;es. 

He set foreign policy goals (human rights in Latin 
America ; peace between Egypt and Israel; getting 
hostages home safely) and achieved them (Argen
tina; Sadat in Jerusalem; the safe return of every 
hostage seized by Iranian militants) . 

His conduct of foreign policy could not have been 
more d ifferent from the scattershot brutality of the 
Reagan administration. 

We commend Jackson for his choice; Jackson is 
reaching out to the best of the Democratic party. 
personally and ideologically, in choosing Carter. 

FEIFFER® 

Letters 

'Guardian' 
Slurs A.S. 

Editor: 
One objective I have as the newly 

elected Commissioner of Communi
cat ions is to resolve the tension and 
conflict between the Associated 
Students and the campus media . It 
appears that you the Guardian , have 
little or no des ire to meet me half 
way in this matter. 

I take offense at the indirect slu r 
[Guardian , April II] regarding my 
unopposed candidacy. I realize that 
the existing situation i a precarious 
one due to the conflict of interests 
bet ween previous commissioners 
and the media on ca mpus . However, 
I resent the implication that I will be 
yet another in the "series of in
competent communication commis
sioners." To imply such a thing 
without giving me a chance to prove .. 
myself is both unfair and unprofes
sional. 

It seems to me that what needs to 
be done is to work together to solve 
unresolved conflicts while being 
open-minded enough to work 
through those that may present 
themselves in the future . I fully 
intend to remain objective and to 
consider all sides of the issues which 
arise during my term. 

I for one am a little bit tired of the 
Guardian's paranoid delusions 
about their continual misrespre
sentation in the Associated Students. 

If you feel this way, then perhaps 
you should consider recruiting a 
candidate whom you feel will better 
represent your interests. 

Janice Williams 
Communications Commissioner

elect 

(Editor's Note: The Guardian is not 
responsible 10 or affiliated with the 
A . S. nor does it receive A . S. f und
ing.) 

Smoking 
Criminals 
Editor: 

I must say that it truly shames me 
that I live in a country where the 
freedom of all is no longer protected, 
but only the freedom of the mob is 
observed . 

Even though smoking has been 
proven to be bad for your health , it 
is a fact that mal"Y of the strongest 
advocates against smoking are those 
who jog on main streets inhaling 
more car exhaust than if they were 
to smoke a pack of cigarettes. It is 
also a proven fact that dangerous 
bacteria grow in ventilation systems 
even though smoking has been pro
hibited in the area . 

Instead of treating smokers like 
criminals (which they are not!), why 
not work with them, why not create 
a room or area indoors where 
smokers can go in peace. Several 
smokers that I have talked to said 
that they would go to such an area 
instead of disturbing those who do 
not smoke in other areas . If an area 

like this was created, I can guarantee 
you that many who smoke would go 
there instead of to the eating estab
lishments on campus (especially 
since the restaurants on campus are 
the only indoor areas which now 
allow smoking) . 

Please, I beg you, don't let the 
mob control your decisions . This is 
America; let us keep freedom for all 
and not the mob. 

Marshall Keitb 

Save the 
Eucalyptus 
Editor: 

Writing an article out of purely 
sarcasti.c feelings without support 
fo r claims made is wrong. I am 
referri ng to an article by Robert 
Leone (Guardian, Feb. 29) in which 
he states, "We must rip out or cut 
down most of the eucalyptus trees 
and tend to those that remain ." In 
the article, the author asserts that 
nearly all of the eucalyptus trees 
located on the UCSD campus "grow 
in thick groves" and because of the 
school's negligence we have "weak
trunk trees"that are "living deadfall 
traps". 

He clearly explains that trees 
grown in properly spaced rows are 
effective as windbreaks, which is 
true, but maintains that the eu
calyptus trees planted on the campus 
are not. I don't know where the 
author of the article has been hiding 
all his time at UCSD, but anyone 
who has ever walked a dirt path 

See EUCALYPTUS, pale S 

'Guardian' Ca~ght in Quagmire 
EdItor: 

If the Grmrdhln were truly an independent student 
newspaper, would tbe mind-boglina, embarrauina 
April II is.ue have ever been publilhed? 

It is becomin, increa.inJly apparent tbat the 
GlUlrditm is written by a few for a few and hal 
fOrJotten that it is .uppOHd to be the campus voice. 
An i •• ue in whicb nine of 24 papa are devoted fully to 
advertisin, and ei,bt pages are ICt aside for a not-very 
intere.tin,.tudent election is hardly ,ood journalism, 
much leu interesting reading. The deartb of new. 
storiel this issue included a front-paae article on a 
four-month-old con.truction project and a ramblinl 
account of a former student's hobby written three 
months alo. That's hardly news, follts. 

Which isn't to say there was no ne""" this issue: 
Buried on pale two was a tiny report of a man who 
was arrested on suspicion of vandalizing five can on 
campus. This isn't news? Hmm, perbaps someone 
should tell the Union, along with every other news 
organization in town, that they have it all wrong. 

The Guardian has had a long history of providing 
laughably bad Journalism to the UCSD community, 

With an the boots, C01U'IeI and lebolanbip oppor
tunitiel offered, it" incredible that the memben of the 
GUllrdltln ataff haven' learned IOmethin, lOme
where, 

Oace upoIl a time, the Gfllmlltm was a daily 
aewapaper, Thon IOmeone lot lazy and othen stopped 
carina, and thinp buic:aUy went wrona. Now, stuck 
with the .. IDe editor for two ~ (when every odlcr 
campUi Bewspaper eM", editors yearly - IOIftt 
each term). the GlUlrdlllrt hat been caulht in a 
qua,mire. And the campus hu finally .topped 
rcadin,. 

A 10od. responsible and informative newspaper is 
what tbis campus desperately needa. What it dMlrt~ 
need is a newspaper tbat believes it should make 
political statements and feels that A.S. is or more 
importance than the San Diego City Council. I think 
of all this and I hope for a change. 

Perhaps the Guardian won't print this - self
criticism has never been a strona point with the 
newspaper. But we'll see. 

John Sinp 
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OPINION 

Q&A 

Do you feel the sale of cigarettes should be banned on campus? 

No. I think Ihat if people are 
really that interesled in nOI having 
people smoking around them, 
then there should be smoking 
and non-smoking sections in 
common areas where this hap
pens. It:S nOI going 10 stop people 
from smoking on campus. The 
people who really want 10 smoke 
are going 10 go off campus 10 buy 
cigarelles, and Ihen bring Ihem 
on campus 10 smoke laler. 

Suzi Pena 
Junior, Revelle 

Chem-BloChem (smoker) 

Eucalyptus 
Continued from page 4 
throu,l!;h the trees to Central 
Library from the Sun God will be 
a ble to see that the trees are 
growing in near perfect rows. 
When walking through the trees 
growing along the part of the 
perimeter of the school which 
faces the beach, one cannot help 

Yes, bUI only if it is accom
panied by a ban of smoking on 
campus. Olherwise. il would have 
lillIe or no effect. The question oj 
'10 ban or not to ban 'is a delailed 
question dealing with conflicting 
individual rights. 

Tehseen U,man 
Sophomore, Revelle 
QEDS (non-smoker) 

but notice that the trees were 
planted in rows, and not hapha
zardly wherever there was soil. 

I assume where the author 
speaks of the danger of falling 
eucalyptus trees in his article, he 
is referring to one of the bigger 
trees south of H U L which fell in 
the last of the violent storms we 
had near the beginning of the 
quarter , since most of the other 
eucalyptus trees on the campus 
did not fall , but were ripped 

No, I don 't think il should be 
banned. -;mokers have Ihe right 
10 buy cigarelles. Banning the 
sale of cigarelles would violale 
the rights of sale for the lobacco 
companies. But, I do hate in
haling someone else s smoke. 

Benny Sinler 
Sophomore, Third 

Poli Sci (non-smoker) 

apart from the incredible force 
of the high winds caused by the 
storm. 

Eucalyptus trees on the cam
pus were not the only casualties 
of the violent winds . Many pines 
on the campus had branches 
ripped from them, falling dan
gerously to the ground. The 
author suggests in the closing of 
his article that we remove the 
eucalyptus trees and plant the 
Torrey pine. Mr. Leone seems 

I don'l think it should be 
banned f rom campus. I Ihink 
cigarel/es should be available 10 

people so Ihey don 'I have to leave 
campus to gel cigarettes. If it is 
sm oking in Ihe dining commons 
they are worried about, Ihere 
should be designaled areas. A/so, 
by pralecling Ihe rights of the 
non-smoker, Ihe rights of the 
smoker are being violated. 

Abeba Habtemariam 
Senior, Revelle 

Econ (non-smoker) 

quite biased in suggesting that 
only eucalyptus trees are in 
danger of falling during high 
winds . Maybe he did not see the 
fallen pine tree near the Biology 
and AP&M buildings after the 
last storm. 

Leone also speaks of the trees 
never being maintained . Both 
before and after the latest violent 
storms I have seen employees of 
UCSD pruning trees and raking 
leaves wherever necessary. 

I don'l Ihink Ihey have any 
righllo ban Ihe sale of cigarelles. 
I Ihink il S great Ihal they are 
making smoking-free zones. bUI 
just as much as non-smokers have 
rights 10 a sm oke-free environ
ment. smokers have a right 10 be 
able to purchase cigarelles. Ban
ning the sale of cigarelles is not 
going to StOP people from smok-
ing. 

Joe Rllney 
Senior, Third 

Bio-Chem (non-smoker) 

-Compiled by Kathleen Donahue 

After making sweeping state
ments such as "grow in the thick 
grove," or "living deadfall traps," 
about the eucalyptus trees with
out providing sufficient evidence, 
one cannot help but being of
fended by Leone's closing ques
tion: " What do you think?" How 
can the reader fo rmulate a true 
opinion based exclusively on the 
information Leone offers? 

Vito Asaro 

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
APRIL 18, MONDAY, 8:00 P.M. 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

FREE PASSES AT NOON TODAY! 
UCSD BOX OFFICE 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED FREE SAMPLES 

PRESENTED BY UNIVERSITY EVENTS , STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
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DISCUSSIONS 
-...., 
11000._ pM - ~~ Is a r~lon whiCh II~ ~..en 
ttl<! pit of • man's fears and m. summit of his l~inatlOn 
It isa region not only of Sight and sound, OUt of mind, ~ 
Signpost up ah<!1Jd reads .. ~ Birth Cotnrol Zo~lIr ' Don't 
be frighten~, t tl<!re IS help to be fou nd at the Birth 
Control Infor~oon Seuion R~ room, SHS, 2nd noor, 
Free, 

• 100 P'" - Students for Jackson IS meeting to d ISCUSS 
voter registration dr~, outreaCh, fund r. ISing a nd other 
actMtl~ Support a tJeotter future - support J~s~ Jackson 
fOr Pr~,den[. PH 110 

a.oo P'" - Scl~e' ~ God Ex"t ? Dr. Jom O .kes, 
Ph.D. In chemical ph'y'5ics and dediCat~ Christian, Will use 
sclentinc fact and lOgical thinking to support m. ~x"tanc~ 
01 God PH lOB Free 

1\1_ ..... 
U,OO P'" - Roses .... ~ r~, Pansies are or~, If you can 
r~ this, co~ to the Red room at StUdenl Health 
~MC~ for Information about Birth Control. Stay and 9"1 
~ facts about the world of our bodI~. For more 
,n fOrmatlon. call 53+2669, --.. _ ... 
1,,00-1 tOO p. - \IIHA T77 You mi~ Tu~'s Birth 
Control Information ~s1Ofl7 You're In luck ~~·s. 
session ~ery TUeSday and Wednesd.1y for m. rest of ttl<! 
qu.rtert( .... lso Mondays .t 2 pm.I Bring)'OUr lunch. )'OUr 
q uestions and )'OUr frierlds. Student ~alth, r~ room, 
second tIoor. Free. 

'tOO-llOO PIlI - lVe you a ' 'Well-WOman!' 00 )'OU 
w.nt to be ~7 Comr to ttl<! ~I-woman session to 
discuss: important cancer scr..ening ~thods, dally 
nutritional ~, common infections, and routi~ peJvoc 
exams. For more InformatIOn, call 534- 2669. R~ room, 
2nd tIoor, Student H~alth. Free. 

."..,... .,.,..100 pM - CIVIL RIGHTS IN .... MERICA: .... dls-
russion to be Q;v.,n by .... flir~ Action .... ttorney A 
Thomas Hunt, in PH 103, .... free bullet will be sefWd. This 
~t is sponsor~bythe ~aticClubatUCSO. Flee. 

~TtONAl.MllmNGS .......... -~ 
Co~ learn about m. rulture and diversity of our latin 
American ~hbors during latin America .... war~ 
Week. Watch for more Information In the ~ .......... 
.... pM - SEED MEETING New memberS ~. 
SEED oflic~ .20~ abo\Ie the Food Co-op 

~ 
.tOO .... - join Nowl ~ DemocratIC Club at UCSO 
holds its meetings .t the Triton Pub. N I lucIcy memberS 
who are Cl'./er 21 and are r'!gistered votm will recellfe free 
beerl ....... ." 
" .. pM - .... panel d iscussion with Dr. Newman, Dr. 
II/oodrull, Dr. Wills, and Dr. GIHpln on the Ecological State 
01 the Earth - Past. Pr~t.nd Futur~. Sponsor~ by Uf~ 
ScJence Student Organization Free. HSS 1330. 

""' ....... 
" .. P'" - Students for .... quxulture is hailing a general 
meeting. ....11 those that are Inter~~ are ~corne to 
attel'ld. PH 102. 

• ,00 P'" - SURF CLUB meets - . 11 ~ and old 
members should attel'ld as we will be dlscuss'ng this 
qu.rter's ~ ,ncluding a contest-party-beaCh ~an up 
this _e<ld. PH 10 3. 

• NftIlTAlN .. NT 
McHMYy ~ I'rtuy 
E_ dr~amt of beco ming. star? H~r~'s )'OUr chanee to 
shine In front 01 a live audiencel Get )lOur act together, and 
ham it up InN'SA's Annual Talent Show, co-spon."'r~ by 
Kalbogang Piliplno. SIgn up ~arly and be a part o f the fun l 
More info ;JIIaiiabie at .... /'SA in t tl<! Student Center o r call 
ext 42048. 

Graduation is last approaching for some 01 us, and N'SA I 
wants to makl! it memorable. 1f)'OU arl! AsIan and are 
Inter~ted in parti~ng In our 2nd lVlnuai Asian 
' ;raduation, please contact us at 53+204B, or drop by 
our oflice located In the Stu<Itnt Center 

~ 
.'''pM - join the Union 01 Jewish Students and I"a.! 
.... ctoon Committ .. as ~ kldc oil I"a.! I~e 
Weelcl Vlstlng professor Jacob Goldberg will g~ an 
'~lectUre on "Isral!i at 40." Come with qu~toons 
HSS 1330 FI ... 
a.oo ..... - Performer's Forum for graduate muSICian 
plays contemporary music. Marldeville Recital Hall Free. 

TIounU.r 
11100 P'" - Noon ~Inar with Stephan and Frieda 
Mannes, tour-handed pl.no. Mandellflle room 8210. Fr ... 

.,'0 P'" - ~ union 01 Jewisn Students and Israel 
.... ctlon Committee Will be screening ttl<! acdal~ Israeli 
movoe " .... vant ' Popelo." This fi lm fol low thr .. Egyptoan 
soldiers on their tr;Jllels through ttl<! Sona l at the end o f ttl<! 
Six Day Way in 1967 Co"", see ttl<! SUrprise tndongl HSS 
1330. Free 

, ... 1 CIIOO PIlI - Scottish Country Dance Class. Weekly 
classes, ~ welcome. For more Information, call 
452-2735. M~n gym, north balcony. Flee 

I'rtuy - SUfMIIIr 
~ ""i,,/paonc Is_ Studel'lt UnIOfl kldu a ll its 10th 
Annual Conference this werlel'ld at UC Berkeley Issues 
such ;IS "It-asl.." VIOk!nce, eduCatJOnaI rights, and ttl<! 
model m,nor-ty myth Will be IJddrffied Corne see My this 
N ..... t has be<0~ so popularl Intereste<J 7 C " tiICIlIPYI 
for further details Ext. 4 2048. 

ACADllMIC URVlCn 

McHMYy - .. rlar 
.. .,..100 .... - SIGI PlUS ~tl!ms 01 Interact~ 
Gu,dance and Inform. tlon is • computer-Dased program 
o f career Information d~lgned to help )'OU clanfy your 
skills, values and ocrupatlOnal Interests For more Ir>
formatIOn, CO~ to Career SeMc~ Center Fee ' SIO 

1.1 •• 100 pM - DROP-IN .... DVlSING HO URS. For help 
finding desiraDie part-tl~ ~mptoyment. determinong 
career goals, searching lor JObs or exploring prof&ional 
or graduate school opportunities No appointment neces
sary, just walk-In. C .... eer SeMces Center. Free . 

McHMYy - ""'nar 
101000'_ P'" - MATH. Bio-CHEM, EECS, ECO
NOMICS and PH't'SICS free drop-in tutoring. ~ OASIS 
Underground (room 1254 H/UU w ill be opened for FREE 
TUTORING In a ll iower dllllsoon math, scierlce, econ, 
ph'y'5ia and ECE/ CSE 

McHMYy 
11100 _ - THE MARKETABLE RESUME WORKSHOP. 
learn how to construct a state-ol-the-.rr r~~ that will 
make )'OU stand out from the crowd. Career SeMces 
Center. Flee. 

1, .. PIlI -INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP. Do)'OU 
~ help in preparing for job InteNiew< 7 Career SeMces 
C ..... ter will prOliide tips on ttl<! best ways to pr~ ..... t your 
qualincations and what kind of InteNie<N questions to 
expect. Free. 

1\1 ...... 
11.10 pM - ON-CAMPUS INTEIMEWING OIIIENT .... -
TION: 1f)'OU are Interested In participating In the C .... eer 
C ..... ter's orKampuS inteNiewing program this quaner, It 
is mandatory that you attel'ld one 01 thes~ ori ..... tatlons 
before you InteNiew. Free, 

1100 pM - FINDING THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET. 
Eighty perCMl of all joD vacande-s are unadllMised. This 
workshop will teaCh you the most eI'IrctiIII! way to nnd 
them. Career SeMces Ceroter. Fr ... 
W d , ... ." 

, ........ -ON CAMERA: PRACnClNG INTEIMEWING 
SKILLS. Sharpen )lOUr Interviewing skills by s~ng and 
hearing )'OUrself on videotape. Receive fredback from 
other joD seekers in this group worl<shop. Prer~lsltl!: 
Int~ Skills Workshop. Slgn-up for this two-hour 
workshop. C .... eer SeMc~ C ..... ter. Free. 

11OOp'" -DOCTORS IN THE HOUSE. Explored~ ..... t 
areas of the ~ical proh!sslon with physldilm who will 
talk aDoUt their worle. Career SeMces CMler. Free. 

~ 
1 ... p'" -INTEIMEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP. Doyou 
~ tl<!lp In preparing for job InteNiew<? C .... eer SeM~ 
C ..... ler will prOliide tips on the best ways to present)'OUr 
qualifications and what kind 01 Intel'\ll~'\I q~tions to 
expect. Fr ... 
,,00 pM - PRE-LAW ORIENT .... TION. Admissions 
poIkles, application strategies and s~lrction 01 schools 
Will be discussed. Career SeMces CMler. Free, 

.. rtuy 
101.,.1tOO pM - MATH, BIO<HEM, EECS, ECO
NOMICS and PH't'SICS tree drop-In tutoring. ~ OASIS 
Underground (room 1254 H/Ull will be opened for FREE 
TUTORING in all lower dMsoon math. scJeroc~, <!Con, 

ph'y'51cs and ECE/CSE. 

1100 pM - ON-CIIMPUS INTEIMEWING ORIENT .... -
TION: 1f)'OU are int .... ested in partidpatlng In the Career 
Center's on-umpus inteNiewing program this qumer, it 
" mandatory that )IOU attend ~ 01 thI!se orientations 
~e)'OU int...-view. Free. 

', .. pM - THE MARKETABLE RESUME WORKSHOP . 
Learn how 10 construct a state-of-the-art r~~ that will 
make you stand out from the crOWd. Career SeMc~ 
CMler. Free. 

.. rtuy 
10.00-2,00 pM - Come to Rl!\lelle Plaza and find out 
what all the fuss is abOUt ...... Fair to R_' -
sponsored by WS and lAC - pr......-.ting ISfa.! programs, 
food, fun and music. join us for a "pi«e of peace" of cake 
that isl Free. 

~ 
1000 ..... - SONOII. New Music EflSO!fTlOIe. Pr~European 
concert ~aturing !\merican music by UCSO compos ....... 
Free admission 10 ttl<! first 50 patrons who call 53+5404 
to r~t/d(ets. Onthe~ingoltheconcert, there will 
be a drawing for a free trip to Darmstaat with SONOR. 
Marldeville Auditorium . .... dmission S5 general; S3 students 
and seniors. 

~ ..... ......, 
12.00 .... - E.tJng DisorderS .... war~ Week. 
BROADCAST INFORMATION BOOTH. Ou~tlons an
swered on eatJng disorders, nutrition and therapy. 
Featuring a wcy Bootn - ~ Doctor is In. RNelle Plaza. 
Fr..,. 

-ru.My 
U.OO pM - Eating Disorders .... wareness Week. 
PERFORMANCE .... RT. PaSSIDiy direct~ by .... lIan Kaprow, 
prof~sor, UCSO visual aru department. R~IIe Flaz • . 
Free 

~My 

12tOO pM - Eating DisorderS .... wareness Week .... 
PLEASURE WN)( - meets at Jam Hopkins & M"Yers Dr. 
8rlng a Drown Dag lunch. free Hans ..... 's sodasl Ap
pro.l~ely • 30 ""nutl! Walk. Par course. Free. 

""' ....... 
1 ,.00 P'" - Eating ['isorderS .... wareness Weelc . 
RECOVERY T .... U(, Ou~tions addressed by friends of 
friendS With e.tlng disorderS. Le.rn how to support .nd 
help. R~11e Formal Lounge Fr .. 

p ....... 

1 Z_ P'" - Eating Dtsord~rs .... w arl!ness Week 
MEDICAl. ISSUES OF EATING DISORDERS talk and 
d iscusSion by Jostp/1 Morrola , M D .... " ~atlng disorders 
dwar~ness w etk ~'"ts 'ponsored by Psychoioglca l and 
Cvu",elorg ~MCes Rove'le Formal Lounge Free 

URVlCnj'WllaKlHOI'S ......, 
1,00-.1.0 p. - OVERCOMING COMPULSIVE 
EA TlNG. Students who regularly DInge and diet are 
invited to join this group. l~ by Karla Materna, 53+ 1725. 
Call Dr. Materna for a preliminary InteNiew. 1003 H/UL. 
Free. 

., ...... pili - COSE):UAl SUPPORT GROUP. Gay 
and LesDian peer counselors lead this drop-In dlsrusslon 
group, coovering issues ~Iatlng to gay and bisexual men 
and women. Led by Rodney and ~, peer coufl$e/Ors. 
41211:1C. Free. ,..,..., 
.... 10100 _ - RECOVERING FROM EATING DIS
ORDERS GROUP III. This group, for students with a 
history of serious concerns maut eating. foa.oses upon 
building ttl<! psychological skills necessary for full r<!CO\lef)' 
.nd enhancing personal poterotlal. Led by Karla Materna 
.nd Sh .... on Weld, Call Dr, Materna for preliminary Inter
view, 53+1725. 1003 H/UL 
2, ..... 0 pM - LET GO OF STRESS .... ND .... NXIETY . .... 
Wl!ekly group deigned to teach methods 01 relaxing and 
dealing with str~s and anxiety. Led by Sara .... rrr:JjO, 53+ 
3585. 1003 H/U.- Free. 

, ....... pM - SUPPORT /DISCUSSION GROUP FOR 
STUDENTS WHO .... RE P .... RENTS. Anally a support/dis
russion group tor students who arl! PARENTSI COfT'Ie to 
disruss parerttlng Issu~: discipline, qu.lity time, scn..
duling, ti~ rnanagernerol and to meet other parents. ~ 
group is sponsored by PsychologIcal SeMces. See )'OU 
therel Muir con~erxe room: HSS 2148. 

V'.* ••• .,. 
11100012, .. P'" - WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERN'Y 
GROUP. For women students ages 25 ~ars and older. 
~ group will addr~s spKlIic topics of interest to 
women. To sign up contact Detlra .... 11 ..... , 53+3585 
between B:3O am and 4:30 pm. 1003 H/U.-

I • .,. .... _ - RECOVERING FROM EATING DIS
ORDERS GROUP III. This group, for students wilh • 
history 01 serious concerns abOUt eating, focuses upon 
building the psychological skills nec~saryfor full r«OYer'f 
and I!nhanclng personal potential. Led by B~1y Harju. 
Call Dr. Harju for preliminary Interview, 53+3987. 302 
II:IC. Free. 

., ..... pM-LESSIAN/BISEXUAlSUPPORTGROUP. 
This weekly group is for undergraduate women Inter~ted 
In peer support. discussion 01 personal concerns, relatl~ 
ships and sodal issues. Led by K~ and Laura, peer 
Ct>Ur1Stk>rs. Women's ~rc. CMler. Free. 

~ ."'0r00 _ - GAY .... ND BISEXUM. MEN'S SUP
PORT GROll'. Conlldentlal support group for both 
undergraduatl! and graduate men who are _ qu~

tioning their seruality or who alrl!acty ldentitj as gay or 
bisexual. Led by Craig Wiese and Sri" Johnson, 534-
3755, 1003 HtuL 
1 • .,.,,10 pM - RED Anorexia Group . .... group for 
individuals eJCperiencing dlfliculties due to anorexia. Led 
by Brian Johnson, 534-0256. Call Brian for information 
and s9> up. 1003 H/UL 
, ....... pM - BLACK WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP . 
For black women (graduate and undergraduat~1 focusing 
on personal, Interpersonal and academlc Issues, To sign up 
call Rochelle Bastien, 53+3036. H/U. 1003. Free. 
,........ pM - AlCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
GROUP. If )IOU ~.wf asked "00 I have a problernT' 
chances are )'OU do have a ff!w things to talk abOUt. 
Students interested please call Dan Manoz at 53+1579. 
~Ie PrOllOSrs OfIIce. 
.,.,. .... pM - CAMPUS BlIICK FORUM . .... _Iy, 
Informal group on the Issues, concerns and quality of II'" 01 
ttl<! Black community at UCSO. For information conuct 
Rochelle Bastl ..... , 534-3035 or PhIl Raphael, 534-0252. 
Mountain View Lounge, Free. 

- ---PHOTOS BY CAROL ABNEY----
BUGIOUS I'UNCTIONS ......, 
' ..... 00 pM - Asian !\merican Christian Fl!llowship. 
Join us for ati~ofworship and praise to our Lord, Spring 
quarter them~ is "Di!IIotion to God." Intormal Lounge. 
Fr..,. 

-ru...,.-s.. ....... 
S.OO pM - CatholiC Mass. Sponsored by the Catholic 
Communtty at UCSO. Univers ity Lutheran Church, comer 
of N. Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shor~ Drive. Free. 

1\1 ...... 
',M P'" - Tuesd.1y Night Discussions - EvelYthing You 
Wanted to Know aboul Catholidsm-Part II . New and 
improved version includes Fr. Pierre Riches visiling from 
Rome. Poss ible topics include: ~xua"ty, Women in Priest
hood, DtSSNt In Church, etc. University Luther.n ChurCh, 
Corner 01 N. Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shor~s Drive Fr ... 

".I.dll)' 
6tOO pM - .... supper se",~ to students by the towns
people 01 La Jolla. Oonation requ~t~ but not required. 
Sponsored by the Lutherans at UCSO. Open to all. 
Univers ity Lulheran ChurCh, 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive, 
across ttl<! street from Rl!\lelle ColI~. 

7.00 P'" - "I Corinthians" is the Bible stuely top«: to) be 
I~ by Paslor Jam Huber of Lutheran Campus mlnistry . .... 11 
are _Icome. University Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla 
Shores Drive, across from R~11e COllege. Free, 

'.00 ..... - "8 iDle stucly-lIi'ho ~s itT' An exploration 
01 the Bible from. CatholiC perspectiv<!. Come with)'OUr 
qu~tions l Sponsor~ by the Catholic Student Coordi
n.tors. University Luttl<!ran Church Catholic Lounge . 
Corner of N. Torrey PInes and La Jolla Shores Drive, Free. 

7, .... '0 P'" - UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY-IXleet<1y 
BIDle Stuely. Topic tor discussion will be "Homoseocuality 
and ttl<! Bible." Guest discussion leacler, Dr. Keroneth L 
Schmidt. puDiished author, and leacler in the Integrity 
o rganIZation. S. confer~e room, building 8, Student 
Center. Free. 
.... pM - "Our Hum.n Pr~' - will be 
pr~eI'lt~ by Lutheran Campus Pastor Jom Huber ;IS part 
01 a new Inquirers ~minar, Interoded for thosl! who wish 
to i~tlgate the Christian faith on an adult _ . 
Everyone is welcome. Lounge 01 UniIImlty Lutheran 

Church. U1ivers1ty Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla Shor~ 
Drive. Free. 

.. .. pili - Candlelight Mass. Sponsored by the Catholic 
Student Coordinators at UCSO . .... quiet, ~tative ti~ 
for sharing with others. lk1Iversity Lutheran Church, 
corner of North Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shores DrIve. 

",..,..., 
114. pili - ~ Thursday Clinner . .... LL YOU CAN EA TI 
Homemade food and great company. Sponsor~ by the 
Catholic Student Coordinators. university Lutheran 
Church LDunge, at ttl<! corner of N. Torrey Pines and La 
Jolla Shor~ Drive. Oonation S2. 

".0 pM - BIDle stuely - Episcopal College Students. St 
Elizabeth 's ChurCh, 2825 Merton .... veroue. For information, 
call Fr. Bill Mah<!cly at 565-6661. 

......... 
1,00 pM - lXIeleave for an overnight de5ert ~xcursion to 
Borrego Springs, sponsored by the Luther" Community 
at UCSD. For Information or reserv.tions, call 453-0561. 
University Lutheran ChurCh Lounge, at ttl<! corner of N. 
Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shores [)rive. 

7100 JNII - The Union 01 Jewish Studentl and Jewish 
Campus C ..... ters invite all 10 thelr nrst annual Farulty
Stalf-Student Shabbat SeMc.. lt will commemorate Isra.! 's 
40th ann;v,,1'SaI)' .,.,d Will be foiloWied by refreshments. 
RSVP to Suzanne Grill~l, 534-2521. Mandeville Suite, Free. 

$untili)' 
.. 00 ..ct 10100 _ - EpisCopal ChurCh Worship 
So!Ivice: Sunday Eucha: ist and Parish felkMI5h:p. Good 
Samaritan Episopal ChurCh. 4321 Eastgate Mi'li - ilO'Oss 
Gen~ from east end of campus, north of La Jolla VIllage 
Dr.....,. Intersection of Eastgat~ Mall and Genesee. 

.... _ - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by the Catholic 
CommunllY at UCSO. Uliversity Lutheran Church, corner 
of N, Torr~ Pines and La Jolla Shores DrIve. 
.... _ - Co~age class for stucly and fellowship 
held ~Iy within easy acCffi to campus. Sponsored by 
Unlt~ campus Ministry - UCSD, at Torrey Pines 
Christian Church, B320 La Jolla Scenic Dr;v", North. 
Inlarmation. 453-3550. 

.100 & ... p. - Catholic mass. Sponsor~ by the 
Catholic Community at lJCSO. University Lutheran 
ChurCh, 9595 La Jolla Shores DrIve. 

Cacao-growing Indians got 
sweet deal from the Spanish 
By BOB ENGLISH 
UC CllpsltHt 

SANTA BARBA RA- Follow
ing the delicious scent of choco
late through the centuries, a 
young anthropologist is recon
structing the history of the In
dians of southeastern Mexico 
who grew and processed a cacao 
(cocoa) of such high quality that 
it delighted everyone from Aztec 
rulers to habitues of faddish 
chocolate houses in 17th century 

tomers from the Aztec elite and 
royalty, who mixed the powdered 
cacao with ground corn and chili 
for a drink often associated with 
ceremonies, to the Indian com
moners, followed by the Euro
peans," the anthropologist said . 

"The Spanish initially ex
ported the aromatic, dark brown 
bean or seed to Spain where it 
was used as medicine, possibly 
because of the kick provided by 
its caffeine , Then someone 
thought of sweetening it- and 

Gasco speculates that it was a 
case of the Spanish leaving well 
enough alone. Here were estab
lished and profitable orchards 
growing in a region of unpleasant 
climate- hot , humid and rainy. 
They were content to be the 
buyers and traders, where the 
real profit was anyway , 

Digging among the river stones 
that formed the foundations of 
the thatch and pole houses of a 
former colonial townsite in the 
state of Chiapas, Mexico, Gasco 
found shards of European glass 
and pottery in far greater quan
tity than has been found outside 
the cacao-growing areas. 

This tells of a lively trade with 
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JOB OPENINGS 
The UCSD Guardian is looking for two highly 
motivated , capable people for Typesetting 
positions, 

• Desire to learn 
• Some late hours 
• Type 50wpm or more 
• Able to work under deadline 
• Computer skills helpful 

but not necessary 

Make $7.90/ hour and learn a marketable skill for 
summer! Contact Todd for an interview. 

The UCSD Guardian - Editorial 534-6580 
"The Spanish initially exported the aro

matic, dark brown [cocoa] bean or seed to 
Spain where it was used as medicinel possi
bly because of the kick provided by its caf
feine, Then someone thought of sweetening 
it - and hot chocolate was invented," 

merchants from central Mexico 1-- - ------------------- - - ----

Europe. 
Jan Gasco, a researcher with 

the Social Process Research 
Institute at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, said 
the story goes back at least 1,000 
years before the Europeans came 
to the Americas and extends into 
the 19th century. 

"For the farmers of these hot, 
wet lowlands, the Spanish con
quest meant a change of cus-

-Jan Gasco 

hot chocolate was invented, now 
beloved by the world," 

The most distinctive fact about 
the Indians who made all this 
possible is that they retained 
ownership of their land after the 
Spanish conquest, she said. 

No cacao plantation or ha
ciendas were created to turn them 
into serfs, Why did they fare 
better than so many of their 
countrymen? 

that began shortly after the 
Spanish conquest of the region 
'in 1524. 

As revealing as the findings 
fro,m the archaeological digs are, 
there's much they don't tell. 

For example , did direct com
mercial ties with Spanish and 
mestizo merchants lead to rapid 
abandonment of traditional cul
ture, including the native Mixe
Zoquean language and ancient 
religious practices? 

For such information Gasco 
must turn to several remarkable 
archives in Spain, Mexico and 
Guatemala where colonial re
cords have been kept safely for 
centuries, [QJ 

Jeffers Chiropractic 
and Sports Injuries 

• Headaches • Student Payment Plans 

• Sports Massage. Neck Tension/Stress 

• Back/Neck Pain • Complimentary Consultation 

Dr, Keith Jeffers The Running Doctor 

7770 Regents Rd. 
In Von's Shopping Center 451-7770 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Reg/strafton Fee: 
$6 (for 1IIIdI, 

NOAH'S 
ARK-

A Gathering for 
Health Preprofessional 

and Professional Students 
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1988 8:30 8.m.-4:30 p.m • 

GImI'I Aucltonum, Room 11051 8Bic Sct.nce Bldg., UCSD School 01 MedIcine 

Topics to be covered: 
_ Public Healll Education/Community and Famiy Medicine/Nursilg 
- Allied Heald! c.een -Presentations by Undergraduate Student Organizations 
_ Medical Student Issues - Cross-C~ral Pathways: A Medical Education Program 
-Pharmacy, Osteopathy, -Medical Spanish Terminology Class 

Dentistry -Hed! Professions Amtission Iloyue 

Mall reg~l,.tlon fee 10: 
SIInh .... 
Auistlnl Dirtclatl 
U.S, Program 
M-021, UCSD School of Medici1e 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

For more infonnsllon 
ContllCt: 
lIMy Bush 
OlletlOf, 

S.A.S. Program 
1619,534·4170 

Live entertainment starting nightly 
at 9'00. The West Coast's best sound, 
dancing and fun! Plus no parking hassles . Unlimited free 

and secure underground parking in the Promenade. 

Rock'n Roll 
with 

VAN BAN 
April 18-23 & 25-30 

From Portland, Oregon 

April Specials 

, No cover] Sunday - Wednesday 

{ Monday] Corona Beer $1.00 • 75¢ Drafts 

, Tuesday] Sea Breezes. All imports $1.25 

{WedneSday] All Well Drink $1.25 

--*FREE ADMISSION with this ad on any--
I Friday or Saturday Night in April I 

I NOTICE TO APPEAR - April 24 I 
: Farewell Engagement : 

I I I 4190 Mis ion Blvd. in Pacific Beach I 
L 2 block south of Grand Ave. Phone 581-3938 J 
-----------------------
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According to fCV"mer Justices Joseph Grodin and Frank Richardson. the media can be misleading in 
its representation of Supreme Court nominees. 

1986 election angers Grodin 
Continued from page 1 
their official duties and can be 
swayed by public opinion in 
order to be popular. Another is 
that there is a sense of impartia
Wty created when judges are finan
cially connected with persons 
who donat,e to their campaign. 

Grodin gave the example of a 
case in which law firms represent
ing Texaco and Penzoil stood 
before the Texas Supreme 
Court. 

"Each of these law firms," he 
said, "had given tens of thou
sands of dollars to the presiding 
judge's campaign." To correct 
such impropriety, he recom
mended there be a strict limit to 
the amount any party can donate 
to a judge's campaign. 

Despite all this, both Grodin 
and Richardson said that it is the 
people who can and ultimately 
should be the ones who choose 
judges. However, as Richardson 
said, the public should be an 

informed public. He said too 
many people have been glossed 
over by the media , or pay atten
tion to emotion rather than 
reason. 

In the example of the 1986 
California Supreme Court elec
tion Richardson said , "There was 
an uninformed and unknowing 
electorate who seized on the 
death penalty issue and, angered 
by what it perceived to be an 
unwillingness by the judges to 
enforce capital pun ishment, 
easily swayed by emotional 
appeals, widely voted three 
judges out of office." 

Also dealing wi~h the role of 
the media, Grodin condemned 
its abuse, citing the hype sur
rounding Robert Bork's nomina
tion to the Supreme Court . 

"Without regards to the ques
tion whether or not Judge Bork 
should have been confirmed, my 
discomfort, rather, is from the 

'PuG 
'ffu, (, ~ h.l'\t\\~ c. 
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R&BIBLUES 

THE BLONDE 
BRUCE BAND 

FREE! .. ". 
"EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

NEXT TUESDAY : Comedy! with RUSS T. NAILZ & MARK BRAZIL 

process and procedure ... sur
rounding his defeat," Grodin 
said. Grodin described the ad
vertisements against Bork as 30-
second simplistic attacks, appeal
ing to emotion, with no rational 
response made readily available. 

Despite this somewhat nega
tive view of the media, both 
former justices agreed that the 
media have instrumental roles in 
informing and educating the 
public. This is crucial for the 
judicial selection process, since , 
as Grodin said, "The people are 
the ultimate authority." 

As for personal qualities one 
looks for in judges, Richardson 
said , "The predominant charac
teri tics you would waitt are 
moral integrity and the intellec
tual capacity to deal with com
plex issues." In consonance , 
Grodin said that the personal 
qualities of honesty and com
petency are the principle criteria 
relevant in selecting judges. [Q] 
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Riding on the 
Peace Train 
By AUTUMN EHRMANN 
GUllrdiu I"ter" 

If you walk through Revelle Plaza on Thursday, April 21, you 
might be in for a surprise. You won't see the familiar fraternity 
booths with clean-cut guys urging you to come to their Red Death, 
Green Fog or Blowout Beach Bash this weekend . You also won't see 
those cardboard voting booths we've recently grown accustomed to. 
You defi nitely won't see a quiet, empty quad . What you will see is 
UCSD's first ever 'Peace Fair. ' The.- theme of this event is "Bringing 
People Together," which is exactly what the fair organizers are 
hoping to do. 

Peace Fair '88 will not only be a place where veteran peaceniks can 
converge and discuss, but also a place where people who are new to 
the idea of peace activism can get involved , get info rmation, or just 
have a good time. 

The mood of the day should be upbeat, focusing mainly on the 
positive aspects of peace, rather then the negative aspects of the 
alternatives to peace. 

"We would like for students to get involved in peace projects and 
become a lot more aware of how they could contribute," said Teresa 
Wilkinson-Siefken of UCSD's Beyond War. 

"People have to know that whatever time and effort Jhey contrib
ute to the cause is great. Just a small amount can help," Keith Abouat 
added. 

The Fair was developed jointly by the Students Encouraging 
Education and Development (SEED), the Beyond War Club, the 
Baha'i Club and various other peace-conscious groups. 

Peace Fair '88 is a non-profit event, funded by the UCSD Asso
ciated Students Office, the Institute on Global Coflict and Coopera
tion, Hansen's Sodas and various other on- and off-campus organi
zations. Those wishing to help out or get involved with the fair can 
stop by the information booth at Revelle Plaza at 8 am the morning 
of the fair or call 534-UCSD for more information. 

See PEACE, pale 9 

Peace Fair organizers are work ing to "bring people together" in the 
name of peace. 

Is a graduate business degree in your future? 
The University of San Diego 

School of Busine3s Administration 
invites you to an 

Information Seminar on its 
Graduate Programs: 

Master of Business Administration - MBA 
Master of International Business - MIB 

Master of Science in Taxation - MS(T AX) 

Wine and Cheese Reception follows seminar 
Meet with Faculty, Alumni, Students 

Thursday, April 28, 1988 - 6·7:30 p.m. 
USD University Center - Forum A 

(Space is limited) RSVP by April 22, 1988 
(619) 260-4830 

l'";wn;,, of So" D~,o Sc"001 of B",;nnu Admin; ..... ,ion off .. " 

A beauliful camp", wllh a mpdem IChool of ""-" ... ,,. 
fn,,,IJinK Ihal howes communiCtUlOn and compucc equipment 

I.onsld'-'fed amon,ii: 'he /mtJl In tht· U.S. 

Full sdu~duJ~ of t.'\'\.'nlnR (ourset m all bWJIr\ejJ ,lCfad1Wlt' 

prO,'ft(..lmJ 

Full l1('(ttd IUHlon fry IVllwrwl ( AA 

(WA C) .""''''IIon. 
S8) and feR ,o",,1 

~ 
LIIII , T'I'" ,~ ,lido Dietl-' 

r~ool.f Bu.i.", Ad";.""olio. 

The Unlv~rslty of San Dlcjilo doci not diSCriminate-

on thi." baSIS of kit, rau , color . rellj.;lun . age, 

national Origin , :a nct's try o r ham.iu::ap In Ils 
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Rubes® By Leigh Rubin Peace 
Fair 
Continued from page 8 
·Information booths at Revelle 
Plaza from 9 am to 4 pm. 
·An 'Earthball ' roll . At 11 : 15 
am, students will roll a six-foot 
canvas model ofthe planet Earth 
from Third College's cafeteria to 
Revelle Plaza. 
·Noon hour speakers and enter
tainers on Revelle Plaza. 
• A one man play, 'Einstein: the 
Man Behind the Genius,' will 
show from 2:30 to 4:30 at the 
Mandeville Auditorium. Tickets 
for the show are 52 for students 
54 for the general public, and ar~ 
on sale at the Box Office. 
·Following the play, a 54 all
you-can eat spaghetti dinner will 
be served at the Che Cafe with 
live music by Tom Cahoon and 
friends. 

·From 7:30 to 9:30 pm, UCSD 
sociology professor Tim McDan
iel will speak on Soviet culture. 
A discussion of U.S./ Soviet 
relations by an expert from the 
Institute on Global Cooperation 
will follow. The talks will be held 
in Peterson Hall Room 110. 

• A candlelight walk to Revelle 
Plaza from Peterson Hall will 
end the day's events. [Q] 
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FEATURES 

--------------------
I: 25A~. OFF Any small. ... medium or large 

frozen yogurt 

I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
• VOId w lrh any orher offer 
• Toppongs nor ,ncluded 

l One coupon to a 
customer Expires 4/24/ 88. 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

I 
1 

Hours: 11 -10:30 Mon.-Thurs. 
11-11 Fri. & Sat. 
12-10:30 Sunday ~~....L--+--I I 

~~_..L---' I --------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

ITPAVSTO 
SHOP FOR AUTO 

INSURANCE 
Call us today for a free 
personal rate quotation. 

586-&222 
JUSI five minUll's f rom campus! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I GEICO 

\ And Affiliate. J 
_____ CLlP&SAVE ____ _ 

ISAT/GMAT 
ooubn 
.. ~ •• -.oN&L T • .,., ..... caNT ••• 

TOP 20% GUARANTEE 
Classes coming up for: 

JUNE 13 LSAT • JUNE 18 GMAT 
EClrly enrollment discounts . Classes in San Diego 

Call for more information 1407 First Avenue 

(800) 445-3144 San Diego. CA 92101 

MOIIl SUMCE 
Col co,., 

UCSD • * .. _ .. -
• ..... 

• Self service copiers. Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait. Book Binding. Free Parking 

HOURS: M-TH 8-7, FRI. 8-6, SAT. 10-5 

3211 Holiday Court, L~ JolI~ 

Next To St. G~rmain's 451-9949 
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FEATURE 

SATURDAY, APRIL ZJ 8 ...... RAIN OR SHINE 
Meet at the Revelle Plaza at 7:15 a.m. 

Race Entry fee: ~ In advance S10 Race Day 
Decrying discrimination 

_E PAJII(JNG 
.G __ T~ZES 

TO.ERAffLED 

T' SHIRTS 

TO All 01 

THE ENTRANTS 

MEDAU TO THE 
TOf'MENAND 

WOMAN 

RUNNERS 

P()sT'RACE 

POOL GUARDj$WIM INSTRUCTOR 
SALARY: S7,Q7-S8,51/hour 

Now hiring for part-t ime summer jobs , Minimum age: 
17. No exp o req , Submit American Red Cross 
Advanced Lifesaving Card and Water Safety Instructor 
Cert. Current enrollees in WSI / ADV lifesaving classes 
may apply, For more info , drop by City of San Diego 
table at the Job Fa ir on April 20, or contact: 

Employment Information Counter 
City Admin. Bldg., Lobby, 

202 C St., San Diego, CA 92101. 
Phone: (619) 236-5753 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO EOE 

By JACKIE KERMANI 
Staff Writ~r 

A. Thomas Hunt has been the 
lead attorney in approximately 
fifty major Affirmative Action 
lawsuits involving employment 
di crimination and fair housing 
class actions, Two of Hunt's more 
famous cases were fights for jobs 
for women, blacks , and His
panics in the Los Angeles Police 
Department and the Los Angeles 
Fire Department. 

Hunt will be addressing the 
issue of Civil rights in a speech to 
be given here at UCSD next 
week, 

The litigation in Hunt 's suit 
against the L.A, Police Depart
ment cla imed that there was 
discrimi nation within the depart
ment in hiring, recruiting, testing 
procedures , and height require
ments. Hunt won the case in 
1981 when the ninth Circuit 
Court required that 45 percent of 
the Police Department's new 
recruits be minorities until the 
department's census became 12 
percent black and 22 percent 
Hispanic. Also, 25 percent of the 
new officers were to be women 
until a 20 percent rate was 
reached . 

"[This] was the biggest employ
ment discrimination case ever 
litigated in California" Hunt 
noted , and now "employers know 
they can not [legally] exclude 
minorities and women." 

The Fire Department case was 
a similar type of class action 
lawsuit. The court requested a 
quota of20 percent black and 20 
percent Hispanic employees. The 
Fire Department complied and 
actually hired "25 percent of each 
group," remarked Hunt. 

"The importance of this case 
was that it was the first major 
Affirmative Action case in South
ern California," Hunt said , 

Inspired by Martin Luther 
King's "I Have A Dream" speech, 
Hunt said that the only way of 
achieving happiness is to 
promote and ensure equal rights 
for minorities , women, and 
children. 

Hunt feels that the most prob
lematic aspect of civil rights 
nationally is that the Reagan 
Administration is fighting Affir
mative Action in education and 
employment despite the Supreme 
Court's ruling that its goals and 
timetables are appropriate. Hunt 
believes the biggest change 
needed is federal government en-

dorsement of Affi rmative Action 
programs, 

Hunt , who received his law 
degree f rom Harvard , ha s 
worked in everal diver e areas , 
He has been a lecturer of Law in 
Africa and he has worked for the 
Civil Rights Division of the 
United States Department of Jus
tice. 

Hunt has received numerous 
awards and honors, In 1972 he 
received a Special Achievement 
Award from the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice; in 1974and 1977 
the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission presented 
him the Special Achievement 
Award for Private Practioners; 
and in 1988 he was the recipient 
of the Fair Housing Award , 

Hunt's lecture at UCSD, titled 
"Civil Rights in America," will 
be a philosophical and practical 
analysis of the pros and cons of 
Affi rmative Action in the fields 
of employment and education. 
Hunt will also give an a nalysis of 
the Reagan Administration's 
position on Affirmative Action, 
The lecture will be held on 
Thursday, April 21 , from 5:00-
6:00 pm in Peterson Hall, Room 
103, and is sponsored by UCSO's 
Democratic Club. [Q] 

6et a Zenith PC before you graduate", 
It beats paying full price, 

Graduation Sale! The Zenith Data Systems 
Z·286 AT·Compatible PC 

Th{' Z-2~fi PC from Ze nith Data Systems brinRs you Modell : Includes ZMM-I49 Monitor 
I\T-pllw{'r ilt an affordable pnce. AlonR wilh hiRh D 13 " ' 
resolullon video capabilit y. Mult l.taskinR efficiency. ua .5 FloppyDnves 
MS·I lOS. And standard S12K RAM . Added to all this, Model 2: 
~re some very important extras . . . Single 3.5" Floppy with Hard Disk 

Like Sf' rVIl-e and support you can counl on. As an f,~'!~~~!~~~~~~~~ Model 3: ~lIlh()rt7.t'd Zen;'h [)~ t a Systf'm~ deillt'(, we'll he lp you 
l'OnfillUre your I1{'W ~y~t f'm . (; ivl' yllu a full del1lon~t ra· Single 5.25" Floppy with Hard Disk 
IIIIn . And 1l1~ I .. h you up with the nllht software. W€,'rc 

also ready to follow-up to make certain your needs ij~!!~!!~!~~~~~~~~ h~ve bel'n met. 2","6 I data 
Here's your last chance to gel a Zenith PC at ~ systems 

our special student pricing, THE OUWTY GOES IN IlEI'OR£ THE NAME GOES ON 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

Open Mon.-Fri , 7 :45am-5: 15pm /Sahlrday 10:00am-4:OOpm IClosed Sundays and Holidays, 534-4291 . 

ueSD Greeks: The bestfriendsmoney can buy. 
Plld IdVlrtlllmlnl 

UCSD University Events & Student Activities presents 
1 

Minneapolis's great Guthrie Theater presents a psych
ologically rich and very human revision of the story 
of the young scientist who creates a creature capable 
of thought and emotion; the creature without parent, 

without peer who crys, "Make me happy and I shall again 
be virtuous!" More faithful to Mary Shelley's master

piece than to KarlofPs classic film. Barbara Field's 
stirring New adaptation is a San Diego premiere, 

April 20, Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

G.A. $15.00, Students $10.00 
UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr.Cit. $12.00 

UCSD Box Office: 534,4559 
AT .. CO".".", IIWI JACK 'S, TIIWUI 

RlCOUS, '1l1li •• _ "M a. ARTS Til 
TlClnMasTlR CllAIIIIl (III) 11I·TIII 
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INTERNATIONAL STYLE FILM SERIES 

Directed by Hector Oliver 
80 min. Argentina 1985 

... War begins as a picturesque comedy of provincial 
Argentinian manners but quickly evolves into a harrowing 
anti-war satire . This film --which New York Times called 

"mordantly funny," is a canny essay on the ease with which 
self-righteously "good" people can tum murderously mean. 

April 21, Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

Series Passes $12.00, Singles $2.50 
UCSD Box Office: 534,4559 

presented by University Events & Student Activities 

ATTENTION ALL UCSD UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

*** VOTE *** VOTE *** VOTE *** VOTE 
IN THE 1988 ASUCSD RUNOFF ELECTION 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH, 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
AT THE GYM STEPS 

YOU WILL BE VOTING 
FOR THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES: 

PRESIDENT: 
Maynard Dimmesdale 

Johnny Patterson - UNITY 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: 
Rick Mersereau 

Tom T.R. Rhee - T.R. for P.R. 

REVELLE JUNIOR SENATO~ 
Greg Olavarria 
Mary A. Fisher 
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Women's tennis still No.1; 
beats Claremont, Oxy 
By JONATHAN SCHRETER 
Sports Editor 

Despite the cold and wet 
weatherthis weekend, the UCSD 
women's tennis team managed 
to pull off two victories against 
key D ivision 111 opponents 
Claremont-Mudd and Occiden
tal Colleges. 

The Saturday, April 16 match 
against Occidental, a rematch of 
last year's National finalist s, 
proved to be not much of a chal
lenge for the defending cham
pionship lady Tritons (15-4) as 
they cruised to an 8-1 win . 

No . 1 seed Christ ine Behrens 
continued to dominate her Div
ision III competition with a 6-2, 
7-6 win over Harriet Wilcox. 

Julie Berman had to work for 
her three-set win over K.endal 
Junta (2-6, 6-3, 7-6). Everything 
Berman hit as a put-away shot 
Junta seemed to get to , leading 

only to frustration . By the third 
set , though , Berman appeared to 
get a second wind that Junta 
could not keep up with . Berman 
won the tie-breaker 7-5. 

Team captain Rhonda Meier 
took care of Occidental's Kiki 
Roc quickly, 6-3 , 6- 1. Susan 
Mitchell , playing on taped legs, 
used consistent rallies and put
aways to take Sandy Shutz in 
two sets, 6-3 , 6-3. 

Kristen Diels, playing in the 
No. 5 spot due to an injury to 
usual No. 5 seed Janet Whalen, 
took Jenny Olson in two sets. 
Tritons Susan Carney and No . 7 
seed Richette Lock also took 
their Occidental opponents in 
two sets, 6-3 , 6-3 and 6-2, 6-4 
respectively. 

In doubles, Behrens and Meier 
defeated Wilcox and Roc in two 
sets, 6-1 , 6-3. Diels and Carney 
continued their success as the 
No. 3 doubles team with a two-

set win over Shutz and K.ellie 
Wiggin, 6-1 , 6-3. Occidental's 
Junta got even better during the 
doubles match and managed to 
take the only Oxy victory with 
partner Harris over the No. 2 
team of Lock and Berman, 2-6, 
3-6. The doubles match was 
Berman's first since last year. 

Against Claremont on April 
15 , the lady Tritons took five of 
the six matches and two of three 
doubles matches, winning the 
match 7-2. 

No. I seed Behrens again dom
inated her Division III competi
tion with a 6-2, 6-0 win over 
Claremont's Jennifer Lee. Ber
man took Christ ina Booth in 
three sets, 6-3, 4-6, and 6-4. Meier 
came close but couldn't quite 
catc h Rache l Yeaman for 
UCSD's only loss in singles, 4-6, 
5-7. Mitchell defeated Heather 
Holben in three sets, 6-3, 2-6, 7-

See TENNIS, pale 17 
No. 1 seed Christine Behrens defeated both of her Division III 
opponents in two sets th is weekend. 

Novice crews show hope in 
'Mission Bay' grudge meet 
By RICHARD CRAIG 

In Sunday's regatta against strong local 
units USD and SDSU, UCSD crew, a 
beleaguered group in recent times, showed 
that the future may hold promise. 

In the annual grudge match for the 
"bragging rights for Mission Bay," the 
Triton rowers made great strides toward 
regaining lost respectabil ity , particularly 
in the novice ranks , indicating that pros
perous times may be on the horizon for 
both the men and women . 

The women's team met and exceeded 
the hopes of coach Jack Vallerga, with 
the novice lightweight crew taking first 
place and the team as a whole finishing 
very comparably to more highly-regarded 
USD and SDSU. 

showing by the novices now looks "brigh
ter than we could have hoped for co ming 
in" to Sunday's competition. 

Coach Mike Shannon's men , despite 
some disappointments in the so-called 
"prestige races ," were heartened by the 
success of their novices, who took the title 
in their division with a superior perfor
mance. 

With the varsity having been hit hard 
with illness, Coach Shannon had been 
forced to rebuild the team "from the 
ground level up ," taking on the novices 'as 
his pet project. Their success in both the B 
and C races was a great reward for a lot of 
hard work , and gives the program a shot 
in the arm at a time when one is greatly 
welcomed. 

Jonahu't / Gua,dian 

After finishing third last year , their 
worst showing in 13 years , this year's 
result was "very encouraging," according 
to Vallerga , showing great progress but 
" not so much that there is no room for 
improvement." He added that the strong 

With Sunday's strong showings of both 
the novice men and women, the near 
futu re of the Triton rowers looks promis
ing, as the gap between UCSD and the 
other local school closes and the hard
working, caring people involved in the 
program regain some lost pride. [QJ 

Double trouble - The UCSD women's softball team improved their record 
to 26-5-1 this weekend with four wins in two doubleheaders. Stacy Sasaki and 
Pally Hurtt pitched 7 -4 and 1 0-0 victories ove r La Verne and 5-1 and 4-3 wins 
over Redlands, respect ively. 

HOW DO YOU SPELL 

//'0" r~ RELI EF? 
& T-R-I-T-o-N F-U-8 

otis Spunkmeyer 
Cookies lr Plilk Special 

3-5 PM every day this week 

Back by special request ... the really great music of the 

MELLOW TONt:S 
THIS FRIDAY 5:30-7:30 

**********Play*********~' 
B J 'T" Q' II . . s nVlo UIZ .. 

ROBERT'S 
0. ~ SAAB 

German & Swedish Auto Service 
A ll work fully guat·anteed. Factory Trait,ed Specialists 

Specializing In: 
• Major Service • Fuel Inj ect ion 
• Tune·ups • Electrical 
• Brakes • Extended Warrant ies 
• T ransmission • Engine Rebuilding 

Monday-Friday 8 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am . 5 pm 

(619) 275-1132 

_ I iiIiiil 
. VISA' 

. :. ~ ~ 

4630 Mission Bay Drive 
(1 ·5 to Balboa Exit) 

San Diego, CA 92109 

--------------------------------------10% OFF 
On All Repairs* 

· (EXI ' ·PJ .l lv'uf '-~ J'wusmr,\"ffn/ ()tn JIlIff" 

With This Coupon 
1.\,1/ " I"" HIli, III/I ufiJ" ".t,po. ,11 
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Major League Comrnentary-
The W>rld lS Still Mets to make it;Cubs to cry The Greatest ""'~.&. 

By MIKE MARTINEZ 
St4// Writer 

Those successful Oakland ball 
teams of the early 70s , and the 
tater Yankees of the original Billy 
Marlin era, proved that the team 
that frays together bathes to
gether - in champagne, that is . 
Both ofthose teams were led by a 
disruptive , egotistical superstar 
whose abrasive personatity kept 
him from being truly a team 
leader, other than by example in 
clutch situations. We're speak
ing, of course, of Reggie Jackson, 
the quintessential 70s sports 
hero; the media superstar and 
clutch hitter; a happening waiting 
for a situation. Because of him, 
and in spite of him, his teams 
won. 

lf we have an 80s equivalent, 
it's the Rap Master himself, 
Darryl Strawberry of the New 
York Mets . He, too, is temper
mental, spoiled and self cen
tered , with less swagger and more 
pout. The Straw loves to talk, 
and not just behind closed doors. 
His recent tantrum in Esquire 
added even more enemies to his 
formidable list. But one of these 
seasons he'l hit 40 home runs 
and steal 40 bases . Or maybe, if 
the stars are properly aligned, 
he'l go for 50 and 50. Like 
Reggie in his prime, though 
Darryl will never be looked on as 
a team leader, his talents will be 

irreplaceable. 

So the backbiting and rancor 
that wins pennants is back in 
Gotham. Let's not forget that 
they totally dominated the league 
just two years ago, and that the 
everyday lineup has ac tually im
proved. In every area but the 
bullpen the Met s stand taller 
than any other team in the East. 
How about these ~starters : 

Dwight Gooden, ready for a 
distraction-free year; Ron Darl
ing, who had a good spring; AIl
Star Sid Fernandez; a healthy 
Bobby Ojeda; a nd unsung hero 
Rick Aguila. A lineup with 
Hernandez, Carter , McRey
nolds, HoJo and the ubiquitous 
Strawberry will score early and 
often. With all its power, pitch
ing, and a manager who can 
handle volatile personalities, the 
Mets could win with Ed Koch in 
the pen . 

Was the surprising 92-win 
season of the '87 Montreal Expos 
a mirage? Maybe not, yet they 
may top that in '88 aftd st ill finish 
second! Former Oriole Dennis 
Martinez and former thug Pas
cual Perez are for real (yes, 
believe it) and Floyd Youmans 
should have less trouble keeping 
track of his drinks this season. 
These three starters, and a bull
pen-by-committee (led by Tim 
Burke) gives les Expos good 
pitching. Everyone knows that 
See COMMENTARY, pale 14 

Of All 
Applications are now being accepted 
for the University of Pittsburgh· 
sponsored Semester at Sea. 

Each fall or spring lOO·day odyssey 
aboard the American-built S S. Universe 
literally offers you the world. 

You can earn 12·15 transferable units 
from your choice of more than 50 lower and 

upper division courses. while call ing upon 
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, 
India,Turkey. the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia 
and Spain. 

[t is a learning adventure designed to 
transform students of every color, race and 
creed into true citizens and scholars of 
the world. 

For full lntormation. including a catalog and appUcation , call 
1-800-854·0195/1-412· 648-7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea, 
institute for Shipboard Education, --r-
University or Pittsburgh, -. .,..... 
2E Forbes Quadrangte, ~ 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania . 
15260. 

Then prepare for the 
learn ing adventure of 
your life. 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
VlDIO/INFORMAnON IESSION 

FRI.. APRIL 22. 12:30 PM 
INTERNATIONAL CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 

University Bookstore Computer 
Show 

MONDAY 
18 

Come see the 
new com
patibles from 
one of the 
industry leaders 
- HP. 

rSII HEWLETT 
~t..I PACKARD 

Monday, April 18 to Friday, April 22! 

See all your favorite computer models 
demonstrated! 

TUESDAY 
19 

APRIL 
WEDNESDAY 

20 
Apple Computer will be dis
playing the Macintosh no Sys
tems as well as a host of ac
cessories from various ven
dors. See what's new in Mac 
technology I , 
_ . Apple 

THURSDAY 
21 

IBM will be 
demonstrating 
the new Per
sonal System 2 
models, from the 
Model 25 to the 
lightning fast 
Model SO. 
--- ------ ----- ---= ~ =-=-= -------- .-

Demonstrations Daily from 1 0:00am-4:00pm 
in front of the 

University Bookstore! 
For more inrormation call the University Bookstore Computer Center - 534-4291. 

FRIDAY 
22 

Zenith Data 
Systems will be 
here to demon
strate the latest 
in laptop and 
desktop com
puter technol
ogy. 
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SPORTS 

AWomans 
Choice ... 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Early Pregnancy Testing 
• Pregnancy Termination 

• General or Local Anesthesia 
• Affordable Birth Control 

• Diagnosis & '!reatmen! 0/ exttallJl 

Transmitted Diseases ( TDs) 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

Call tbe College Line 
619- 535-1379 

for Student Discount 

0ffius Tbrouxboll/ Solllbe,,. Cflll/or"ifl 

Commentary 
Continued (rom pale 13 
Raines is a stud and that Tim 
Wallach and Hubie Brooks can 
hit. Fewer know that first base
man Andres Gallaraga should be 
starting this year's All-Star game 
and that Mitch Webster is a 
smart hustler. 

Last year's champs, the St. 
Louis Cardinals, will show de
spite the division's best manager 
Whitey Herzog and best bullpen 
tandem in Todd Worrell and 
Ken Dayley. Whitey had some 
nice starters in Magrane, Cox, 
Tudor, Matthews and Forsch, 
but one may be expendable if 
new righthander Jose !)eLeon 
develops past the would-be stage. 
They lost of~injured Jack Clark, 
but replaced him with injury
prone Bob Horner, back from a 
tour of the Orient . And speaking 
of injuries, why do the St. Else
where Cards suffer so many? 
Their opening day DL had 
Tudor, Tunnell, Morris and Laga 
on it . Ozzie Smith, Willie McGee 
and Terry Pendelton give them 
stellar defense , and so the birds 
have a little bit of everything. 
Not enough to take it all, how-

ever. 
One of the league's most im

proved teams in the second half 
of'87 was the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who should improve to fourth 
place. Their ga ng of young slug
gers, potential arms and pesky 
garners is about a year away 
from the true adrenaline rush of 

the pennant race. They're kind of 
like the Twins were in '82, with a 
nucleus of young talent ready to 
gell . Last year they sent fading 
catcher Tony Pena to the Cards 
in exchange for Mike La Valliere, 
Andy Van Slyke and Mike 
Dunne in one of the greatest 
swindles of all time. Dunne was 
the league's top rookie pitcher, 
and lefty re liever John Smiley 
was a hot topic in the smoke
filled rooms of the winter meet
ings. The Dodgers even offered 
Pedro Guerrero for him - even 
up! Bobby Bonilla is the 'new' 
Tim Wallach - that is, the good
hit third baseman no team can 
ever seem to come up with , and 
who every team wants to land in 
an off-season deal. Only two 
reliable starters and more bullpen 
help keeps the Bucs from being 
contenders. 

They should definitely beat 
out the Philadelphia Phillies, 
who are strictly Palookasville. 
This team had trouble scoring 
with a lineup of Von Hayes, Ron 
Samuel, ageless Mike Schmidt, 
Lance Parrish, and a couple of 
other bantamweights. The addi
tion of ex-Mariner Phil Bradley 
may help, but their pitching starts 

See BASEBALL, pale 19 

Nat all 
MB~sare 
created 
equal. 

Ollen. the better the bUSI
ness school. the better your Job 
opportuni ties 

IBM Personal System/2. 
The next generation So to increase your chances 

of getting into your first · chOICe 
school. call Kaplan. Enrollment 
10 our GMAT prep course has 
more than quadrupled slOce 
"MBA fever" struck 10 years ago 

As a bonus. our GMAT prep 
IOciudes refresher math lessons 
and business school admiSSIons 
information 

Call Kaplan In the buslOess 
of business school prep. w 
have no equal 

1 KAPLAN 
STANlEY H KAfIlAN IOUC ... 't()NAl CfNTlIi: LTD 

DON T COMPETE W'TH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE 

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd 

San Oiego. CA 92117 

(619)277-6744 

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA. 
SAN DIEGO - UCSD 

SATEWTE MEDICAl FACIUTY 

DRAFT ENVlrIONMENrM IMPACT IlEPO//l 
1h< \..IIWol1Jty of callfo"" •• san Ot<go WIll hold 

a publtc hearing on the' Draft ErMlonmental 
Impact Report pr~rtd on ~ UCSO SIte-line 
MedICal FacilIty The pubhc he'anng will tak~ ptace 
lHU1!SO'\Y. NRIL2I. 1988 

500 pm - u~w Audltonum. Rm 2100. 8Wc 
SCI~e BUllcling. School of Medtclne IEnter ~ 
CitrJl>Ul usmq Gilman Dr~ Tum right itt tnt' U"IIrd 

Slop "9" 1OCa,"'" GolmOn ClrM: lind Mr«' Dr"", 1 
ThIs proposal .s for ~ constructJon and opera· 

lIOn of a Salt'lIltr A,t(odtcal Factltty on mt UCSO 

ampUl (0 ~ toc.atea east of Interstate 51/-51 and 
soutn or Mframar Road The prq,«t constsu of a 
12o-~ hospnallncludlng 3 Oiagnostlc and Treat
ment Center, and an M1bulatOfyurr C~ter The 

mecllul C~.Il ..-.,auld contain approXJrnate-!y 
254,000 gross square fet"'( Ntctss.aty Infrastruc
tUft and rOf!J(J¥4y ,mpr~. Indudtng a brtdge' 

aver '-5 . ......auld be consuucted tor ~ projtrct. 
Including ~rklng for 590 cars ano new tnuance1 
to tne taSl c.ampus at Cdmpus Point [)r'fye and at 
Gilman Brtdge "~lIcootrr pad \NOU1d ';;00 or 
comtruaed to ~Nr the propcnea titQhty 

The purposr 0' tne put>IIC ~arlng IS to take 
trsumony on nt'w ,nfOfrTliitlon.rlnd t~ finc:hngs of 
ttl(- Ofah: El'Mr~taf Im~ Report Written 

and Of,., st.1t~u 'rom Ifllrrrsted penons Of 

groups Will be accepted at the htanng tor tntry 
,nw me hearing (Ko,d} /Ilt transcrrpt of the ~ar

tog WIll bt' ~ and Included ,n thP Final EnvH 
()rlrJ1Ont.1llmpact 'rpon 

The' l"Ie'anng Wilt bt' ktpt ~ ,fttf the publIC 

~,ru'l9 !,Intli May lb. 1~88 Outing [hi perJOd, 
Irrtrn dnd statrmrnu f'T\1fy br submlned for IflClU 
SIOn In ~ 'KOla OY writing 

"'MlOOJ19 om« 
.... " C_D-006 
lJ!'1tver~ty of catlfOmia. San DIego 
I...a .bll.a. Cat,forrlla. 920~3 
TELEPHONE 16191452-6515 

in personal computing 
is here. 

!l' .: , .. J\ .... ~tz. • 

With increased speec. md storage, 
these powerful computers can handle 
almost any size job. From the office to the 
classroom to your home. 

Whether you need a single stand
alone system or a network of com-
puters, the IBM® Personal System/2 'M offers you the right per
formance at the right price. 

Come in today and find out what the future has to offer. 

The University Bookstore Computer Center 
Presents 

an IBM PS/2 Fair 
Where: 

When: 

In Front of the Bookstore 
(Look for the Tent) 

Thursday, April 21 st 
10 am - 4 pm 

Further Information: Call the Bookstore at 534-4291 

COULD YOU USE A HELPING 
HAND WITH YOUR CLASSES 

THIS QUARTER? 
Consider this: A.s. Lecture Note. Service has been expanded 
to cover 46 current classes for spring quarter. $12.00 buys you 
an entire quarter's subscription for the following classes: 

ANTHR() 24. 134 

810 

CHEM 

CSE 

ECON 

LING 

MATH 

POll SCI 

PSYCH 

1. 2.10.13. 14.15.106.111. 116.131 

5B. 6A 6B (both Peacock-Lopez and Wolff). 
6C (Dickson). 6C (Schrauzer). 140B. 
140C.141C 

62A 62B. 65. SOC (Lugannanl) 

1A 1C. 2B. 2C. 4. 1008. 110B. 120B. 130. 133 

5 

1A 1B (Reutenauer). 1C (Yang). 2A 
2B(Wong) 

10. 12. 27 

107 

We also offer notes from previous quarters for hundreds of 
classes Including: 

AMES 10 

810 107. 156 

COMM HIP 100 

ECON 120A 

PHYSICS 2B, 2C. 5 

PSYCH 107 

Old notes are $9.00 for an entire set. Office hours: M-F 9-4:30. 
Phone: 534-6238. 

Monda)l. April/8. /988 15 

Join US 

12:00 noon to 5:00 p. m. 

All Events and 

Parking are Free! 

Jake Interstate 5, 

West on La Jolla Village Dr. 

University of CaLVornia, 

San Diego 

APRll24,1988 

u.c. San Diego Bookstore & Apple Computer Present 

acFest '8 
April 19th and 20th, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

University Bookstore 

Come see the latest Macintosh Solutions in: 
Desktop Publishing 
Desktop Presentations 
Desktop Engineering 
A/UK Apple UNIX 
AppleCD SC CD-ROM 
WordProcessing/Spreadsheet/Database 
Networking and Connectivity to MS-DOS. SUN, V AX 

The List of Vendors Participating Include: 
- Adobe Systems. Inc_ 
- Aldus Corporation 
- Microsoft Corporation 
- Presentation Technologies 
- Sillcon Beach Software 
- WordPerfect Corporation 
- VersaCad Corporation 

Drawings to be Held on Both Days! 

.. . C) 
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ATTENTION ALL UCSD UNDERGRAD UATE 
STUDENTS 

***V OTE***V OTE***V OTE*** VOTE 
IN THE 1988 ASUCSD RUNOFF ELECTION 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH, 9 AM TO 5 PM 

AT THE GYM STEPS 

YO WILL BE VOTING 
FOR THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES: 

PRE IDE T: 
Maynard Dlmmesdale 

Johnny Patterson U ITY 

PUBLIC RELATIONS ' 
Rick Mersereau 

Tom T.R. Rhee - T.R for P R. 

REVELLE JUNIOR SENATOR: 
Greg Olavarria 
Mary A. Fisher 

WHO ARE YOU VOTING FOR? 
Attend the candidate's speaker forum today, Monday, April 18, 12 noon in 
Revelle Plaza!! BE THERE. 

A.S. PROGRAMMING 

A.S.Film Series 
Every Wed . j ight in HSB 2722 

8 and 10 pm, only $1 
Feature for Wed . April 20th: 

"ALIENS" 

Attention: ALL STUDE TS 
There will be a meeting to organize the 

ALL CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Tuesday, April 19th at 4:30 pm. in the Multipurpose Room (upstairs In Student Center "A") 
Students needed for eommlll.e!!! Com. one, come III! !! 

Come expenence the all·umegreatest cult film as Rocky Horrorcomes to UCSD Friday April 29th 
and Saturday April 30th. Showllmes at 10 pmand 12 midnite In PH 10 Tickets 52 are available now 
at the UCSD Box Office. A DSP produclJon. 

Come eKpenence the all-time greatest cult film as 
Rockl Horrorcomes to UCSD Fnday April 29th 
and Saturday April 30th Showtlmes at 10 pm and 
12 mldn ite 10 Ph 108 Tickets S2 are available now 
at the UCSD Box Office. A DSP productlon 

Is the drelm still ali .. ? 

FILMS INCORPORATED 

Find out about Civil Ri~hls in Ameri.1 from A Tho ma, Hunt. a leadIng cIvIl nghts attorne), thi~ 
Thursday, Apnl21sl. In Peterson Ha lllOHrom 5 6 pm Thise'entls sponsored b t he DemocratIc 
Club at UCSD A free buffel will he se"ed 

Life Science Student Orc"nil.ltion 
Wedne,day, Apnl 20 7.30 pm. HSS 1330, come Join the LIfe SCIence '>tudent Organll.atlon al a 
panel d,scuss,on on the EcologIcal Sta te of the Earth Past . Present. and Future . Guest 'peakers 
Include Dr. Gilpin. Dr "'e"man, Dr Wills, and Dr Woodruff Free refre hments follo",ng 
dISCUSSIon 

Come Celebrlte hrlel Independence \Ii eek 
The UOIon of Je" "h Students and t he Israel ActIon Co mmIttee InVIte all student, to celebra te Israel 
Independence ~ eek Actll Ille, Include. A lectule by Prof Jacob Goldberg on "hrael at 40," Tues 
April 19 at 6:30 pm In HSS 1330.the braeh fIlm "Avantl Popolo ."aboul Egyptian solllier lo.tln the 
S,na, dunng the IX lJal War. ,creemng 'Thur; Apnl 21 at />..10 pm In HSS 1330, and "A Fair to 
Remember." I rael program, club,. food dnd mu,lC. Fn Apnl ~2 from 10 am 2 pm at Revelle 
PlaIa Come to the falf and find out about the beach part}' Be there ' Contact Paula at 458 ·9161S for 
more mfo. 

Ptace F.ir '88 " Bringing People Togethrr" 
Come and expenen e a full day of events at L LSD's first peace fair thl> I hur;day from 9 am untIl 10 
pm H1!lhltght' mclude booths , dISplay, .• peak.". and entertainment from Over fort) orga n\lallOn, 
on ReI elle Plaza from 9 am unlll 4 pm 'peelal noonllme entertaInment and ~peaker . a !!,ant 
earthball at 11.15. art ahernoon with Albert Emsteln at Mande\lllc Audltonum featunng I arr) 
Gelman at 2:30. an all you can eat paghetll dmner at the Che Cafe "ith lI,e fOik mu"c .• peake" 
Irom 10CC dISCUSSing U.S SOVIet relallon at 7:30 ,n Peterson Hall 110. and .. cJndlel'ght wall 
from Kel cUe PlaIa to end the da,'> e,enlS. Walch for flyer> and poster; /Jare to care betthere l 

CIY A .. are ness Week, April 18-23 
I here are 1.500 Ie b,an. and ga,. mcn al U( SO. 120.000 In San DIego. and o'er 20 ,""lion m the 
Lnlled '>tate Often the problems and concerns of the gay community arc unkno",n or ml>undtr· 
.tood by the re st of soclet) . It·, lime for us 10 change that . I he Le, blan and 0a) Organl1allon. 
Psycholuglcal Sen Ice. and ASl:CSD are pon,onng Gay Awarenes week ,0 that we al U(,SD can 
cometo under~tand "hat It ', like to I>e gol} and "hat gays are gomg through In our .o(\ety We In' lie 
you to JOIn us. 

Hi,hli&hts: 
Mondl ) - Speaker . I ()n~ L.amp"' la. Br3\o' San Olego .... oon. Re\elle Plaia 
TuudlY - Speaker . Lmda Sabo. Albert !kll. Act lJp ,", oon. 0 ym Steps 
1 hursdl Y - Speake". !\ed Good gay pohllclan. Parent, .. nd h,end. of L.e blan, and 0ay 'loon 
Gym Step, 
FridlY - Speaker leule Ramlrel Murray. Lagle Prod '1onn . Revelle PIal.. him ~peaker . 
" March un Wa ,hlllgton" (en-'po nsored by CWDj 7 ;lm. II H 107 
SlturdlY - .... on-... e"'t Dance MUSIC by K ~O I 9 pm . Che Cafe 
For more event' or Iniormalloll ;et ad 10 Monda)', 0uardlOIl or call L \(,0 at 421-UA YS 

The telephont book recyclinX project "I' •• ucte .. ! On pnl 4th Ihe L(,SD recycling <:0 )P 
• :o llected 11.320 pound, of telephone tJook~. whIch" equi\dlent to 51 tree'. I.'ed ' I hank you to all 
those who pItched In and , peoalthanks to SCII PP\ In, tllute of O<:eanol!Iaphy for th." f)uhtandln!! 
contribution 
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APSA Steerln, Committee Election 
Make a dIfference! Become Involved in APSA! Voice your opInion! RUN FOR OFFICE! rhe 
A ian PaCIfic tudent Alliance (A PSA) is having its annual elections the 7th week of school. We will 
be tak,ng nominallons for Chair. Co·Chair. Finance. Publications. SAAC representattve . 
Community LiaIson. and Historian ! Turn in nominations by 4th week . If yo u are interested . come by 
the APSA office. located In the Student Center. for further details . Or you can call our office at 
x4204 . ' tart early. get invo lved. and become an active member. JOIO the committee!! 

APSll Confer.nce-A DeCide Liter: Buildin, Our Future. Demlndin, Our Rieht. 
APSA is partICIpating in the stateWIde APSU conference!! 
When: Apnl 22 24 
Where : UC Be rkeley 
You'lI get to meet other Asian and Pacific Islanders from other schools. This is your chance to 
enhance your knowledge of current issues in the Asian Com munity. such as Pilipino AffirmatIve 
Action. Self-Identity. Men and Women Relationship, a nd com unity empowerment. UCSD is 
pUlling on a workshop with UC Berkeley!! If interested. contact Terest Stivers x42048. Come and 
join the fun!! 
ASPA TALENT SHOW - MIY 13 
He y!! Show off your talent at the APSA talent show!! 11 is being co-sponso red by Ka ibigang 
Pilipino . All students are invited to participate. Contact Arnold (x42048) and sign up now! 
Asiln American Studies Committee . Join a great group ofpeople!! Learn how to talk to professors!! 
Be up o n all the educational issues affecting Asians and Pacific Islanders!! Join the Asian American 
Studies Committee (AASC). We are trying to get Asia n American Studies on a permanent basis at 
UCSD. Contact Dixie Diaz, Oscar Aureli o or Michelle Esperanl.a at x42048 . 

Elrthqulke A ,,"rene ... 
Did you know th t there are eight major fault lines wihtin a 150-mile radius of San Diego? 
Did you know that there is a 50% chance that a major earthquake will occur withIn the neKt 10 years? 
Did you know that San Diego's ma in water lines lie on the Elsinor fault? 
Are YOU prepared for a major earthquake? 
Attend the American Heart Association 's presentation on " Earthquake Preparedness: What to Do 
Before. During and After an Earthquake. " Free pizza ! Thursday, April 21. 1988,6: 15- 7: 15 pm in 
the Urey Room . Followi ng. there will be officer elections . (Elected president will have opportunity to 
attend National SWE Conderence in Puerto Rico this summer.) Als o. look for announcements thi s 
Spring for a structures lab tour of earthquake engineering faciltties and/ or a lecture on earthquake 
engineering. For more informat ion . call SWE ( Kim Meyers. President : 546-1355. Iris Yamashita. 
Vice President : 587-9827.) 

Society or Women Enelnee" 
SWE Elections are Thurs., 4 / 21. 6:15- 7: 15 pm in the Urey Room following the Earthquake 
Awareness presentalton! Elect officers for next yea r !! Are you interes ted in becoming a SWE 
memher? Come Thursday! Free P izza! 

SU RF CLU B 
Congratulations to Brad Africano. who blasted his way to victory in the last NSSA team con test at 
the ewpon River JeHies April 10. Brad's performance along with strong performances by Allen 
Johnson and Steve Colt helped propel UCSD's Surf Team to an impressive third place finish among 
14 teams . It 's not too late to get involved with this exciting team. The Surf Club will meet this 
Thursday night a t 8 pm in Peterson Hall 103. All cl ub members should attend as we are planning a 
very busy quarter including a team tryout / beach clean-up this Saturday at Blacks. New members are 
always welcome. 

The Computer Science Co-Op 
The Comput« Science Co-op announces its new "Bullet in Board " for the sale of computer related 
products . Come by and check out our new board , as well as our lo.w prices on disks and various other 
computer supplies . We are located the second floor of the Student Center. 

The Gentrll Store Co·Op 
The General Store Co-op ha .35c candy and .40¢ sodas! And don' forgel to check out our 
photofinish ing service - one day developing on Kodak paper! Shop at the General ' tore Co-op. 
located in the Student Center. Mon - Fri. 8:45 - 5 pm. 

Carnival April 20th 
Booths, Wednesday 
Music, Urey Field 
Prizes, 12-7:30pm 
Food, Fun! Dinner, 5:15 
CATCH THE TRITON SPIRIT! 

DINt~lH. $".~" , C" T ~lS'" "lOur Mea l Card 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

T-SHIRTS 

-
ON S A LE 

APRIL 13TH 

IN THE 

A.S. BUSINESS OFFICE 

UPSTAIRS IN 

STUDENT CENTE R 'A ' 

= 

I 
FOR ONLY $6 00 5 
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Tennis 
Cunlinued from page 12 
6. Trilons Whalen, Diels and 
Carney (playing the o . 7 seed) 
all defeated their opponenls in 
two straight sets to round OUI the 
singles matches. 

In doubles , Behrens and Meier 
easily disposed of Claremont's 
No. I team of Lee and Boot h, 
7-5,6- 1. Carney and Diels com
bined to win their doubles match 
in three sets over Holben and 
Anne Gabbert, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. 

Mitchell and Whalen were 
leading Yeaman and Geiger 5-1 
in their doubles match when they 
had to stop after Whalen pulled 
a mu scle in her upper leg . 
Claremont took the win by 
default . Whalen is expected to 
return to the courts by early this 
week. 

The weekend matches were 
the Tritons last home meets of 
the season. Scrimmage and 
matches against Division I 
school, culminating in Division 
III Menlo Tournament, follow 
over the next three weeks to help 
the lady Tritons prepare for the 
nat ion a Ito urn a' men tin 
May. @] 

OBSESSED 
WITH FOOD? 

Programs now 
available for: 

• Bulimia 

• Weight control 

• Compulsive eating 

La Jolla Center for 
Mood. Appetite 

Disorders 

546-4415 

IMPROVE 
EXAM SCORES 
STUDY HABIT 

SPORTS and HEALTH 

Guaranteed Audio 
Subliminal Tlpaa 

Catalol $1 

LEI, INC. 
19009 llml Pt. Rd. 

Suit. 351 
Alncho Domlngu.z. CA 

90220 

S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month7 If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contribution to 

the medical industry, and 

earn you S50 at the same 

time. For additional 

details ca ll Ms. Vawter at 

Essential Biologics. 
22~1733 . 
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S PORTS 

------------.... ---- $.rOFF 
/ '" Reg. $19.00 SUPER SUMMER FARES 

• London ..................... $588 , '" • WOMENS CUTS 

sSOFF 
Reg . $24.00 

• Tel Aviv ...................... $988 

• Frankfurt ..... .. ............. $635 
' ,' I I f 

t f 

• pr~ce IntC~~~~~oo. 
aphlc cu . d 

gr dToning an • Rio .. ... ..... .... ..... ........ . $729 p~~7e~s'ional styling 

• East Coast .. .............. . $198 
BASED ON ROUND TRIP 

FREE TRAVEL SEMINAR TONIGHT 

YOUR STUDENT TRA VEL CENTER 

UCSD Student Center 452-0630 
8843 La Jolla Vii/age Drive 

(Next to Ralphs) 

Untv<rnry 01 C~IIlo ",la . 

San Ott90 

Call lor 
AppOintment 457-3334 

The 
Volunteer Connection 
announces volunteers 
needed for the followi 
spring 1988 projects: 

g 

UCSO's FIRST ANNUAL PEACE FAIR on April 21st: raise the awareness of peace at 
UCSD and get food to the hungry of San Diego. 22 volunteers needed. 

UCSO OPEN HOUSE on April 24th: be .the first face a visitor or future student will see at 
UCSD . , . volunteer! 40 volunteers needed. 

EXPIRES 
5/ 4/ 88 

DISABILITY AWARENESS WEEK, April 25th to April 30th: activities range from assisting 
service organizations to supervising a wheelchair basketball expo! 15 volunteers needed. 

NORTH COAST ALZHEIMER'S CENTER PROJECT in April: reading, singingl 

exercising l etc. with senior citizens with Alzheimer'S Disease, 10 volunteers needed. 

SOCIAL VISIT to Torrey Pines Convalescent Hospital in May, 

ONGOING TUTORING PROJECTS at Montgomery Junior High and Walt Whitman 
Elementary. 

A FUNDRAISING EVENT to support student community service projects. 

WORLD RUNNERS 24-HR. MARATHON on April 30th. Save th.e Children proceeds go to 
Logan Heights Community Center. 24-30 volunteers needed. 

PLUS: Internship positions available in: 

COMMUNICATIONS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
PROGRAM COORDINATORS 
STUDENT CONTACTS/COUNSELORS 

If you are interested in any of the above or have a project of your own, please let us know! We are 
located upstairs in the Student Center (above the pool tables) or call 534-1414. 

VOLUNTEER - IT FEELS GOOD! 
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ZETA BETA TAU 
PRESENTS 

"SENSATIONALLY ENTERTAIN I NG ... THE MOST 
ENJOYABLE MOVIE OF THE YEAR!" NE"mRJ(~~,'tn~ 

"S_'_"". . _DougIoo .... C1wM 
Sheen .tIl .. tonts" rou 

'T...mencousl Eletting! ()tNre, Stone aurpauu his work tn 
PNroon ... itl'l w.l1 StrHf " 

- Pia lInd.tram 
NBC· TV, He'fI/I Yorfr 

·" "-f**i,~. wryINenN:Md.-weys"""""'ngl" 
-St...,.Kmelko 

CBS· TV, Lot AnveJef 

TWO SHOWS 
PLACE: USB 2722 

PRICE: $2.50 

WHEN: Tues. April 19th 

TIMES: 7:30 pm & 9:30 pm 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE 
BOX OFFICE AT THE STUDENT CENTER 
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-LATIN AMERICA AWARENESS WEEK-

April 18-24 

April] 8 -- Monday 
Opening Night. at the Internati~nal C.enter Lounge, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 \l.m. 
Guest speakers: Wayne Cornelius. Director. Center for U.S.-Mexican Studies, 
Paul Drake, Director, Center for .Iberian and Latin American Studies (ClLAS). 
Joseph Grunwal.d: Presl~ent, Inslllu,te of the ~ericas (lOA), Peter Smith, 
Professor of Political SCience and Simon Bolivar Professor of Latin American 
Studies. They will discuss the UNITED STATES PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTIONS: PERSPEcnVES FOR FUTURE RELATIONS BETWEEN 
l,A TIN AMERICA AND THE UNITED STATES. RSVP to Jorge Riquelme 
534-4309 or Rosie Fregoso 534-0105 by Friday, April 15. 1988. 

April 19 -- Tuesday 
Opportunities in Latin America information session. at the International Center 
Lounge, at noon. For further information please contact Catherine Garnon at 
534-1122. 

April 29 -- Wednesday 
Film: at H SS 2~0. from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Chilean movie "Its Raining In 
Sanliago." An Informal discussion with Cecilia Ubilla-Arenas on the current 
situation in Chile will follow. 

April 21 -- Thursday 
Arpilleras: Imagery and Social Message; A slide presentation and discussion of 
p.atch .wo~k on burlap made b~ Chilean women denouncing current human rights 
Slluauon 10 that coun~ry: Institute of the Americas Building, from 12:00 p.m. to 
1:00 p.m. This event IS mcluded as pan of the PEACE FAlR. 

April 22 :- Friday 
Laun Amencan Folk Group "Yatiri" will play on the Gym Steps, from 12:00 p.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. . 
Guest Spe.ake~, Guillerrn? O'D~lnnell from Argentina, will give a speech on 
De~ocralizauon Trends m Latm America, at the Conference Room of the 
Institute of the Americas Building. from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Refreshments will 
be served. 

April 23 -- Saturday 
Trip to Tijuana to visit the Cultural Center which includes a museum tour and 
film presentation. A visit to a local craft and food market will follow. Plan to 
m~et at 8:00 a.m. at the Institute of the Americas Building. RSVP to Jorge 
Riquelme or Rosie Fregoso at 534-4309 or 534-0105 by Friday, April 22, 1988. 

April 24 -- Sunday . 
O~en House 3t the Int~rnationa.1 Center. Perf?rmance by OSILA Folk Group 
(1.30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.). mformalion table, elhruc food for sale and displays. 

.. 

The University Bookstore 
IS 

pleased to welcome 
faculty Author 

AVRUM STROll 
He will sign copies of his new book 

Tuesday, April 19, 1988 
II :30am to 1:30pm 

Ibis is almost certain to be relarded 
as one of the major boob dealinl with 

philosophical issues of 
perceplion ... . 

Richard Poley. University of Notre Dame 

Please join us in honoring 
our distinguished guest. 

Baseball 
Continued from paae 14 
wit h Shane Rawley a nd end s 
with S teve Bed rosian (who'l miss 
the fi rst mo nth). They a re a lso 
hampered by the move of brain
less manager Lee Elia - he of 
that stale "Good 01' Boys" fra 
ternity tha t d oles out the avail 
able managing jobs. 

Why, what an appropriate 
lead-in to the subiect of Don 
Zimmer - the dean emeritus of 
the GOBs and field boss of the 
C hicago Cubs. In light of base
ball's supposed desire to promote 
black 'movers and shakers ' , the 
lazy hiring of an old school re
t read like Donnie Zimmer (by 
his pal GM Jim Frey, himself a 
GOB) is shameful indeed . He 
deserves the loser he's saddled 
with , a team of beautiful 
strengths yet crippling defects . 

With Andre Dawson, steady 
Ryne Sandberg and Jody Davis, 
streaky Leon Durham, and ready
to-bust-out Shawon Dunston , 
the hitting stats will soar in little 
Wrigley. The pitching may wal
low with p igs, and there's un
certainty at every turn. Mr. Good 
Year I Bad Year, Rick Sutcliffe, 
will pitch with a bone spur in his 
left heel that will eventually affect 
his mechanics. The Goose may 
save a few for Sutcliffe , but what 
of the rest of the week? The Cu bs 
gave up proven reliever Lee 

Smith for Calvin chi ra ld i a nd 
AI Nipper. Why? Cal cou ldn 't 
get a clutch out in ni ntendo ba ll . 
a nd a ll Ni pper 's ever d one of 
note was plun k our pal Darryl 
Strawberry in a spring tra ining 
game. 

Well, Cub fa ns can look for
ward to the first Nipper-S traw
be rry co nfronta t io n a nd C hi
cago's entry int o the twentieth 
century with n ight base bal l. 
These will be about the only Cub 
highlights fo r '88 in the city of 
bruised shoulders. [Q] 

DON'T VISIT 

~g~Cf5@ 
THIS SUMMER 

EXPERIENCE 

AT EXPERIENCIA IN CUERNAVACA, MEXICO 
CULTURAL AND LANGUAGE IMMERSION 

FREE INFORMATION SESSION 

MONDAY APRIL 18TH 
12 NOON TO 1 PM AND 4 TO 5PM 

AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM 
CO-SPONSORED BY THE UCSD OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD OFFICE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT EXPERIENCIA USA AT 
701 a STREET: SUITE 1300. SAN DIEGO. CA 92101 (619) 237·0867 

B.l. '8 

Trivia 
Quiz 

This week 's questions 

1. What position does Padre 
Tony Gwynn play? 
2. On what team did newest 

Charger Mark Malone play 
last year? 
3. Who is head coach of the 

Los Angeles Kings? 
4. How lo n8 hu the Major 

Indoor Soccer League been in 
existence? 
5. Who has the best career 

batting average in the Major 
Leagues over the past 50 
years? 
6. Did the Padres win or lose 
their first game last year? 
7. What i the mascot for the 
University of Kansas? 
8. What team did the Cal

ifornia Angels begin the 1988 
regular season against? 
9. Who won the 1988 Master's 
Tournament? 
10. Who is the John Wooden 

T rophy awarded to? 

~aCcod' 
HAIR DESIGNS 

ClAIIlEMONT SQUARE 
(NtxTTO VONS) 274-2600 

MIRA MESA 
(NEXT TO PIZZA HUT) 560-6100 

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTRE 
(ACROSS RlOM MANN THEATRE) 

4M-OUO 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
N'f'r. NOT NECESWV 

MANICURIST AVAlLAIlE 

Monday. A pril 18. 1988 19 

OUTDOOR 
RECREATION 
SWAP MEET 

SPORTS 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19 
4-6 PM 

at the Outdoor Equipment Rental Service. 
located in the CanyonYlew 

Recreation&: Athletics omcel 

The UCSD Outdoor Equipment Rental Service Is 
the site of the swap meet - your opportunity to 
buy. sell or trade outdoor eqUipment and clothtng. 
The swap meet Is open to the general public, so 
Join us and brtng your friends . 

For more information call X44037. 
Spon.ored by UCSD Campus Recreation 

**** Advertise **** 
-1hL IJcrlJ r;'l/J1tdituz.... 

The home of the ... .Jol •• VI" •• e Squ.re 
Dent •• Group OHers You I 39¢ hatnburger. 

• Cosmellc Bonding • V'sa or Mastercard 
• Evening Appts • Instant Insurance 
• Stereo Headphones Evaluation 
• Nitrous OXide • Student Discounts 

• 24 Hour Em.rgency S.rvlce 
• Or .. 1 Surgery for wisdom t.eth ....... alon 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EXAM & CLEANING 
ONLY SZ9 ~=. 

Includt's Clt""lng & Poll~h.n9. X·R¥. Orat Cancer Exam and Pnvat~ (onsu/{oeft,on E)Cptres 5/4/88 

Offered to: students, Faculty and Staff of UCSD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thomas K. Duncan 0.0.5 
Member: ADA, COA. SDCDS. Delta Dental 

8861 VIIII'Ll' Jolla Dr., Suite 501 45 S-91 51 
(behlfld Klnko 5/ 

1 ~. o. m U{!l)'1t/!~m 
",1.0 ,",0 • 
7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

1.L. ... 1IIIIIi~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-------______ ~ ....... .J1 
ALL AMERICANMEAL--- ~ 

Quarter Pounder ' with Cheese. Medium Fry, 

II 
II 

Medium-Size Soft Drink COlh val ... : 
1/20 011 cenl II 

II Limit one coupon per 
II cuslomer. per visit. Please 

II present coupon when 
ordering Not valid with 

II any olher offer. 

® -=::;;;.. 
----.... ,iiiii, 

II 

~'::~IV'M ' Just $1 99 :1 
(plus tax) II 
Only at: II 

71.0 Mlrama~~d' 
San Diego 

.ii.iii,iiiiiiiiiiiii iii. 
~ 

-

-

". 

... 
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10 Monday. April 18. 1988 

Announcements 
Friendship building through open, ~t 
and intentional communication. SUppor
t~ confrontation resolves inner conftict 
and fosters personal growth. Priceless 
free rap group seeks partidpants. 581-
1310· 16/9/ 

Tarotime 59C tacos ~ Sunday, free 
drink refills at time of purchas~. Taste the 
real di~ence. 16/9/ 

The Pl¥ldans Committee for Responsible 
Medicine is offering a Medical Student 
Summer Fellowship Program for medical 
and vet~inary students to conduct super
vised independent projects critically eval
uating animal research and non-animal 
~hodologies. ~5900 per month for 
each of the two months of the ~Iowship. 
For more information: P.O 80x 6322, 
Washington, D.C. 20015, 1301/493-4652. 
(4/2S/ 

l.Jndergrad Political Science Assodation 
will hold an orientation meeting Tues. 
April 19 at 6 pm In the Int~ional 
Cent~ Conf. Rm. Applications for ~ 
~ar's offices will be available, and inter
view times scheduled. Questions- call 
4S1-6034. Refreshments. 14/18/ 

AIDS awareness speak~ Wed. April 20, 
PH 110. 7-9 sponsored by Panhellenic. 
Come and ~aml (4/IS/ 

A computer consulting firm needs in~ 
as soon as possible. Must have a familiarity 
with computers and be able to communi
cate. If Int~est~ stop by at ASIO in the 
Student Center. (4/IS/ 

San Diego Sodcers are looking for fall 
interns to help with promotion and public 
relations. For more information contact 
ASIO in the Student Center abc:lve the 
Game Room. Deadline to apply for all 
summer & fall internships is Friday, AprIl 
29th. 14/18/ 

Behar Communications need spring in~ 
/\SAP to help with public relations. Work 
would include produdng a newslett~. 

Contact ASlO for more details in the 
Student Center or call 534-4689. 14/18/ 

Come find out how to participate in grass 
roots political organizations. A natV 
group, Association of Republican MOO
eracrs, JAR.M.1 will be meeting for the 
first time this Monday at 5 pm in the 
InterNItioNI Center Con~ence Room ... 
Get if1\lOllied this ~Ion ~ar. 14/18/ 

SPANISH LANGlV\GE STUDY IN MEX
ICO THIS SUMMER: Come to a slide 
show/info session Monday April IS at 
either noon or 4 pm in the International 
Cent~ con~ence room to learn about 
fxperiencia, a Spanish language program 
In CuerNVaca. Sponsored by the Opport
unities Abroad OI'IIce. 14/IS/ 

LATIN AMERICAN OPPORTUNITIES 
INFO SESSION: If you are interested in 
study, work, or travel in a Latin American 
country this SUrntTler or ~ ~ar, corne to 
this general info session Tuesday, AprIl 19 
at noon in the International Center 
Lounge. Sponsor~ by the Oportunities 
Abroad Office and Council Travel. 14/18/ 

Einstein I Musicl Gamesl Speakersl Morel 
Peace Fair '88 April 21. Revel~ Plaza. 
(4/IS/ 

Frank Short~ Invit. May I. host~ by AOII. 
All int~ested runners & volunteers call 
InMotion 4S3-'7501. 14/28/ 

3 immediate Intern positions available at 
First Securities: ~ng. public rel
ations. and working with mutual funds. If 
interested in any of the above, contact 
ASIO in the Student Center or call 534-
4689· 14/21/ 

RISC meetlng-W~. S:15 Rec class room 
all ttlose Interest~ in spring events and 
staff positions, come to this Info session. 
14/IS/ 

RISC first meeting of the quarter- Find 
out about spring events and staff positions 
available I S:15 pm Rec class rm- Wed. 
14/1S/ 

Wall St. tommorrownit~ 14/19/ USB 2722 
7:30 & 9:30 pm. TIckets avail. at box office 
S2.50· 14/IS/ 

Einstein I Muslcl Gamesl Speakersl Morel 
Peace Fair '88 April 21 ~Ie Plaza. 14/1S1 

Franf< Shorter Invit. May I, hosted by AOI'. 
All in~est~ rumers & IIOlunteers call 
InMotion 483-9501. 14/281 

Stumlng. Suspenseful. Tremendous. Ex
citing. Stupi~ng. Overwhelming. Stim
ulating. Erotic. Lust. Greed. Power. Wall 
St· I4/1S/ 

Gadzooksl A runoff and I'm out of flyers. 
Make the change. Vote Maynard Dimmes
da~ for President. 14/181 

Tl)e Organization of Students Interested 
In Latin America lO.S.I.LA./ will be 
~ing on Mon. 14/19/ at 5 pm at the 
Inst. of the Americas. For more info call 
Roie at 534-0105. 14/18/ 

writers/researchers/art pro<1Jction asst/
translators I~man & Italian I Intem
ational children's book publisher looking 
for talent~ ~~ to assist in the creation 
of quality books. Part & full-time ~ 
portunities. Box 3279 La Jolla, CA 92038. 
14/211 

The Commuter ~ Night Is coming I 
Wednesday, April 20th, 5-7 pm, at 
WNH? Irs only 50CI 14/IS/ 

Find out about CMI Rights In AmerIca 
from A Thomas Hunt. a ~ading eMl rights 
attorney. this Thursday. April 21st in 
Peterson Hall #103 from 5-6 pm. Free 
buffet I 14/21/ 

JOIN NOWI The ~atic Club meets 
~ Tuesday at 4 pm in the Triton Pub. 
Free food and spirits will be~. 14/21/ 

Start your morning out right ~ Tues. 
7:30-9:30 am with an all you can eat 
continental br~akfast for only SOC In the 
Warren PrOllOSt Con~ence Room. Meet 
fellow commuters and special guests 
TBA ... (4/IS1 

Come tour the new Ul~ity Center this 
Wed. 14/20/ at 4:30. Meet in front of 
Central Ubrary. All welcome. 14/ISI 

The evolution of the planet. man's role 
and future prospects: an informal dis
cussion with Drs. Gilpin. Newman. Wills 
and Wondruff. Wed. (4/20/ 7:30 pm. HSS 
1330. Bring questi ~ 3nd an appetite. 
14/IS1 

~ace Fair '881 This Thursday- Revelle 
Plaza. 9 am- 10 pm. Booths. music. 
games. ~akers and Einstelnl 14/21/ 

Einstelnl Muslcl Gamesl Speakersl Morel 
Peaa Fair '88 AprIl 21. ~ Plaza. 
14/18/ 

Albert Einstein I~I Thurs. AprIl 21 2:30 
Mandeville Aud. 52 students, 54 others. 
14/18/ 

50 Chamber of Commerce needs spring 
intem /\SAPI Intem would work on a 
market stuay of buildings in the Golden 
Triangle area. For more info, stop by at 
ASIO in the Student Center abc:Ive the 
game room. Open M-F, 9am-4 pm. 14/21/ 

Spuds are backll ASIO will have their 
annual baked potato sale Sun. at the Ren. 
Faire with all the toppings. Help an intem 
go to Washington D.C. and buy a spud. 
14/211· 

Wanted 

Two part-time staff needed in docto(s 
office: II Errands, photochopylng, filing, 
comput~ work optional. Must have own 
car. 21 Computer entry. transcribing. must 
know Word PerfKt. Flexible hours. M-F 
and Sat. and/or Sun. 454-0973. 14/18/ 

Wanted sum~ camp counselors & music 
spedalist: North County 8ranch Jewish 
Community Center. Call 944-0640. 14/IS/ 

Professional disabled female seeks at
tendant I~mal~I tor personal care. light 
housework, errands, etc ... M ;W;F, 6 am 
- 12 pm and SUn. 7:30 am - 3 pm. Call 
SUe at 2~1745. 14/IS/ 

Wanted: Dynamic, energetic person to 
sell roses in the evening. Average between 
S50-100 per 5/hOUr shift. Must be 21. 
Call Kelsey 297-4S50. 14/71/ 

Childcare wanted for 2.5 yr. old girl in Del 
Mar. Tues +Thurs. am and W~. 755-

" Every dream has a price." Wall St. 4/19 6172. 14/211 
USB 2722 7:30 & 9:30 pm. S2.50 at box 
offic~. 14/IS1 USing IBM or Macs 7 Get your department 

on line faster. Config. sys Computer Cons
See Michael Douglas in his academy ulting 299-5171. 15/5/ 
award winning ~rmanc~ for beSt 
actor. See Wall Street. 14/IS/ 

Wednesday, April 20 the Chilean film. 
'.,t's Raining in Santiago·' WIll be shown In 
HSS 2250 from 7 pm to 9 pm. An informal 
discussion with C~dlia Ubilla-Arenas will 
follow. Sponsored by O.S.I.LA 14/IS1 

Federal U.S. House ~t. of Housing and 
lJroan Of!vel. Is looking for summer intern 
In Sar Diego. Deadline to apply for all 
summer and fall internships Is Frl. April 29 
at ASIO. Contact ASlO for mor~ details In 
the Student Center. 14/21/ 

Int~rviews- Mon- Thurs 3-4 pm. Food 
s~rvice. bus-bny, cocktails. Valle Rose, 
2660 Via de la Valle, Del Mar. (5/26/ 

N~d aJob7 Work your own hours PIT 
FIT $400-54,000 a month. Call Mr. 
Watkins. 546-9072. 14/21/ 

Wanted· On~ A.S. President. Must be 
~ of serving all UC50 stuclents. 
Som~ne lik~ Maynard Dimmesdale. 
14/IS/ 

live muslc- Seatles, CSN, REM & mor~1 
OIer 60 tunes 16O's-SO's/. gultarist-
273-7207. 14/IS/ 

8abysltt~ /Childcare for 6~. Old. 1-2 
afternoons. some evenings, llecible. n0n
smoker, near campus, 455-7373. 14/251 

Alaska Summer Employment --IIsheries. 
Earn S6OO+/week in cannery, 58.000 -
512. 000+ for two months on fishing vessel. 
c:>ver a 000 openings. No experience 
necessary. Ma~ or Female. For 52-page 
employment booklet. send 56.95 to M&L 
Research. SOX 84008. Seattle. WA 98124. 
3o-day. unconditional, 1004111 money back 
guarantee. 14/21/ 

Services 

VW Bug tune-ups. S50. Includes oil 
change and valve adjustment. I come to 
you. TIm, 455-0672. 14/28/ 

24 hr. study hall. 24 hr. convenienc~ 
store, act~ representation In student 
issues aU from your IIOte... contact 
Maynard Dimmesdale. 14/18/ 
Word processing - laser printer. 51.25/
page. editing if desired. Campus plck
up/delivefy. Sheri 581-3530· 14/21/ 

COPYEDtnNGjT'I'PING. Professional e
diting; style. grammar. punctuation, 
spelling. S3.00/page. free revisions. 
Nearby. Fast. 584-6614. 14/2S1 

Word processing - reports. theses. equa
tions. resumes etc. las~ printer -Student 
rates. 484-5996. 16/30/ 

n'PING-Theses, Ph. Os, MAs, Term. All 
formats. Rushjobs-MAAIE 931-9596. 16/9/ 

Word processing - Resumes are my 
spedalty. Papers, equations. too. Laser 
printer. 484-5996. 15/31/ 

Experienced student typing. IBM W /
lASER. 52.(X)/page -input/output IMira 
Mesa/ 5»04 70. 15/5/ 

On-site tutoring- Wordpe"fect, Word
star, Lotus dBASf Micrasull Word Adobe 
illustrator ronfig. sys compu~ consulting 
299-5171. 15/5/ 

WOrd Processing Senlices. Papers. res
umes, theses. mise. Excellent quality, reas
onable rates. Call 56fr9096 levenings/. 
14/181 

WORD PROCESSING: 51. 75/pg. Fast. P\d(
upj[)el/llery. Student disc. Andy Laurence. 
535-0209. (6/9/ 
EXPERT TYPING SElMCE! Specializing In 
typing for literature. psych. Jaw and 
science 1Njors. Resumes. Iett«s. reports. 
Thesis discounts. Free disk storage. All 
work printed with laser printer. No job 
too .. ge or too small. Reasonabfe rates. 
Fast and accurah!. Greek letters. bold and 
underlining available. Call 460-3146 In 
the evenings or leave a rnessq. 

For Sale 

78 Toy Celica 5 sp, brand new battery, 
xlnt condition I Runs great 51500/ beSt call 
Quang 453-5044. 14/18/ 

Scooter: 1986 Yamaha Rlva 200- brand 
new and red hotlll Only 1.000 miles. Call 
452-3935. 14/181 

Dining, coffee, end tables for sale. Call 
Kevin 45~I050. (4/18/ 

1988 Hogan Apex Irons. I-E, stiff shaft. 
5400, call Mike 453-5315. (4/21/ 

Honda Prelude 1982 rl4NY/tan 5 speed. 
excellent condition. runs great. o~ 
owner. 226--6041 evenings. 14/IS1 

Yamaha seca 550 1982 great shape. Kertc~ 
pipe, koni shocks, saddle bags, parking 
sticker. $850. St~ 4SI-856O. 14/251 

Almost new full-siz~ bed S90 abo/ desk 
S500bo 755-4438 Mark. 14/211 

Grateful Dead Tx Irvine 22. 23, 24. S25 ea. 
455-7705. 14/21/ 

USAlr ticket Cleveland via Pittsburg good 
anytime till NOlI. Value S290 offered at 
SI50 454-6712. 14/IS1 

1971 VW squareback needs som~ work. 
NICe pric~ to a good ho~. Julia 455-
0362. 14/21/ 

A great full-size bed Imattr~ss and 
boxsprings / can be yours for only $60. Call 
Andy 452-3980. 14/IS/ 

Mazda 7S GlC ReI/able runabout why go 
walkabout owner must sell to go back to 
Aussie S400 obo 234- 67S7. Leave 
message for Mal Gordon. 14/IS1 

VA 60 students I Photo equipment - dat. 
tank. paper, ~c. New and c~apl Call 
535-0342. 14/IS/ 

Need to sell your bike/skateboard7 Not 
at UCSDI We'r~ fighting that policy. 
Support Maynard Dlmmesdale. 14/ISI 

1981 Honda Passport good condition. 
runs w~lI. Just tuned-upl Great for school. 
5400 LJz 454-9332. 14/25/ 

St~~: 18" subwoo~ 5550, TCSounds 
J(t!IIIar ~akers 5450; ~reaux PMFII50B 
ampll~ 5450 call 457-1216. 14/18/ 

8lue Ruger Mini- 14 rifle w/ bushness 
scopechlefVl 3-9x, 3-30 round dips, 4 
boxes Wlnchest~. 223 FMJ 5350 000 
232-8652. 14/18/ 

Housing 

Share/Rent/SUbiet 5/15-9/15. Nonsmok~ 
pfd. Dave/Sean 13031 938-1823 eve. Mom 
14151 646-6511 eYI!. Collect OK. 14/ISI 

Condo for rent - La Jolla Colony. 2 bdrms, 
pooI.jacuzzi, wid, rnicro-over1. 6~5147. 
477-9709. IS/51 

Female roommate wanted to share master 
bedroom in fully furnished condo. 10 min 
walle to UC5O; pool, jacuzzi. dishwasher 
5300/ month +14 utilties. Call April 535-
0329· 14/18/ 

Two roommates wantedl 4 bedroom 
(Undo. 10 minutes from campus. Own 
room. fully ful1"lished. cable. irH10use was
her/dryer, the works. 5285 +14 utlHtIes. 
Call Steve P. at 271-6811. (4/281 

Room to share, mast~. bIodc to school. 
pool. patio. MorF. 5230. 453-1525. (4/181 

La Jolla townhouse- trl-leYI!I. 2 mas~ 
bedrooms 2~ baths. washer/dryer no 
pets. Available 5/2 452-7789. 15/28/ 

Lovely apartment own bath 5350 n0n
smoker pool &jacuzzi calI4~0653 near 
campus. (4/211 

Need a place for summer? SUblet to 
~maIe.AvaiI6/21-9/1. 5675wholesu~ 
mer. Share mstr. with Infrequent roo~ 
mate. WID. pool. jac. 10 min bike to 
UCSO. own garage space. Non-smok~ 
preferred. Really nice plaCe. no jokel Call 
Gina 535-9054 ate. (4/21/ 

Roommate wanted to share Del Mar 
condo. Own room. balcony with ocean 
view. much more. 792-5482. 

Female roommate wanted. downtown 
Del Mar. May J-.AJne 29. Part babysitting 
for part rent of 5175 a mo. Please call 
Debbie 481-6560. 

Room In condo- rnaId~/dean/.-rren
Ities/cable/etc. 425 SoYna 8ch. 25~ 
6073. 

Small a~ room In students center. 
Ideal for AS. Needs fixing up ... Vote 
Maynard. 

Short-term roommate - 4/1tr6/1S. non
srnoIcer. Central Mesa (univ. housing/ 5210 
+ 1/2 until. Call ShIn 452-2010 after 7pm. 

Penon.ls 

CL Congrats on your black belt degree. 
You did a greatjobll..olie ya • .JG. 14/18/ 

Hey UC507 Having trouble functioning 
each Tuesday mom/ng7 SUrf It our right 
by attending Warren's continental c0m
muter breakfast for only SOC! Held in the 
PrOllOSt Conf. Rm. Be there or be out of Itn 
14/181 

Feel like you're missing out on all the fun7 
Rush AOIII Call Emily for the details 455-
7673. (4/211 

PIzza delivered In 19 min. to your door lhot 
& freshl You won't believe it. Call 292-
9170· 14/21/ 

Congratulations to all the fraternities on 
your new pledgesl Good luck on Greek 
Week -f(J(G. (4/181 

Best father & child performance since rat 
& Debbie Boone. Martin & Charlie Sheen 
in Wall St. 14/181 

See Daryll Hannan In her most seductive 
role since Splashl See Wall St. Tues. nite. 
14/1SI 

Douglas & Sheen in a G.O. extraordinalre. 
Wall St. 14/191 USB 2722 7:30 & 9:30 pm. 
S2.50 at box office. 14/ISI 

Best Actor 1987. Mike Douglas In Wall Sf. 
Tues 7:30 & 9:30 pm. 52.50 at box offtce. 
14/181 

Slicked-back hair + suspenders +suspense 
equals Wall Sf. USB 2722. 7:30& 9:30pm. 
52.50 at box of'IIce. (4/181 

Michael Douglas. \M'Ien tw·s good he·s 
good. \XIhen he's bad he'sjust a little bit 
better. 14/181 

Speak SpanIsh. Cuemavaro Language 
School. the place to learn It. ~ hours 
each day. Cultural actMties. field trips and 
elOJrslons. FM1i1y 1Mng. Apdo 4-254 
62430 Cuernavaca. Mexico. 1731 15-4b-
43. 16/9/ 

Mom's Mums Is located right on campus 
& supplies corsages & ~ for 
semi-formats MWF 12-41 14/18/ 

Martin Sheen's best movie siner the Dead 
Zone. WMI St USB 27224/197:30& 9:30. 
(4/181 

OlIver Stone. You saw PJaoon. Now see 
tliS Iaest. Wall Sf. USB 2722 7:30 & 9:30 
(4/181 

OlIver SIme. Michael DougIes. Charlie 
Sheen. MartIn Sheen. Dar)1I Hannah. AM 
In Wall St(4/181 

See Wall Street at USB 2722 7:30 & 9:30 
pm on 4/19. T1ckets at box ofllce S2.50. 
(4/18/ 

Hey klddo. 1I1 00. look what you'VI! 
doneIUMa/w¥, Not a "0JtIe" anymore. 
14/181 

Padres vs. Giants Tailgate party. Sat. AprIl Be a part of the Radically Inclined SkI Slub 
16. 531 x44390 for detaIs. lrd Commuter staI'f-lnlo session this Wed. 8:15 pm In 
Board. 14/18/ Rec. class room. (4/181 

WANTED: 53 people we'll payyou to Jose 
up to 20 Ibs. in the next 30 daysl Dr. 
recommended. lOO1It natural - no drugs. 
100 guaranteed. Call Katie 452-3710 (4/21/ 

HPA·s 51( Fun Run Saturday AprIl 23. Meet 
at the Revelle Plaza at 7:15 am. SIgn up at 
the Revelle Resident Dean's offtce by AprIl 
20· 14/18/ 

Party for San Francisco a..y Area students 
April 29- call Jewish campus centers at 
583-6080.(4/28/ 

SUrf-destroyer or whitewater bunny? 
Come to the Surf Club meeting Thursday 
night 8 pm PHI03. 14/18/ 

To t~ wonderful ladles ofKJ(G. We had a 
great ti~ at the carnival. but It wouldn't 
have been a blast without you. Take carel 
Yltbos. Delta 5/95. (4/1S/ 

WOuld you like to become more InIIONed 
with planning e\Ief1tS and coordinating 
activities for all four colleges on campus 
residents 1 If so. please come to the Inter
College ResIdence HallsAssodation Meet
Ing Tues. AprIl 19 at 5:30 pm In the HPA 
oftlce under Argo. All new ar1d old 
members welcome. (4/181 

Revelle. Muir. ThIrd ar1d Afth. we need to 
get with the AdmInIstrMlon on a few 
things. Vote Maynard 0IIIImesdaIe and 
we'" all go as one. (4/18f 

U'1dergrad Political Sdence Assodaion 
will hold an ortentatlon meeting Tues. 
AprIl 19th at 6 pm in the InterNCional 
Center Conf. Rm. Applications for ~ 
year's offices will be available. and inter
view times scheduled. OUestions- call 
481-6034. Refreshments. 14/181 

.... --HUNGRY LION PJZZA ..... - .... 
4690 Convoy st. 

PIZZA In 19 IIjn: 
You can get a hot fresh pizza delivered 

to your door in less than 20 minutesl 

YOU DON'T BELIEVE m 
CAl,l, 292·9170 

HERE'S THE CATCH: ONLY 9 PM TO MIDNIGHT; ONLY LARGE 15" 

PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE PLUS 2 COLD COKES, AlL FOR $8.95. 
·Campus residents only. :t tor any reason our Plua wasn't up to your 

pectatlons, we·1I give you a refund tor the lull amount 


